
Memorandum 89-89 

Subject: Study L-3007 - In-Law Inheritance (Comments on TR) 

rm55 
9/26/89 

Attached is the Commission's Tentative Recommendation Relating to 

Repeal oE Probate Code Section 6402.5 ("In-Law Inheritance") (August 

1989). We have received 42 letters and one set of handwritten margin 

notes comment ing on the TR (listed in Exhibi t 1). All except the 

handwritten margin notes are attached as Exhibits 2 through 43. 

Thirty-three letters (78.5%) unconditionally favor repeal of 

Section 6402.5. One is from Kathryn Ballsun for Team 4 of the State 

Bar Estate Planning, Probate and Trust Law Section (Exhibit 2). She 

says both Team 4 and the Section's Executive Committee support repeal. 

(A minority of Team 4 would keep in-law inheritance.) 

One letter (Exhibit 35) favors repeal only if the Commission'S 

bill to require an heir to survive the decedent by 120 hours to take by 

intestacy is signed by the Governor. One letter (Exhibit 36) finds 

"nothing objectionable in the proposed repeal." Six letters are 

equivocal. One letter and the handwritten margin note oppose repeal. 

Arguments for Repeal 

The arguments for repeal are stated by Professor Charles Nelson of 

Pepperdine Law School (Exhibit 3). He "strongly" endorses repeal. He 

says there is "no clear consensus" that decedents want their in-laws to 

inherit, and "in-laws are rarely provided for" in wills. He says the 

moral claim of in-laws to decedent's property "is speculative," and the 

statute causes administrative burdens, delsy, and higher costs. 

Arguments Against Repeal 

The arguments against repeal are stated by attorney Charles Triay 

(Exhibit 31). He says in-law inheritance "provides a vital protection 

for children and other relatives of a predeceased spouse and should not 

be repealed." He says notice burdens caused by the statute are 

"minimal." He says delay is justified by the need to protect 

substantive rights of in-laws. He finds the trend of law reform toward 

"saving money rather than administering justice" to be "extremely 

disturbing." He says the "simplification and streamlining of the law, 
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"'while' it 'may' save"money,"sacriftces the"'rightsof"the people. " 

He says the inequitable results cited in the TR (e. g., awarding 

property to a beneficiary who is estranged from the decedent) occur 

with equal frequency under general intestate succession law. He 

rejects the "will substitute theory" of intestate succession law. The 

will substitute theory is concerned with how the intestate decedent 

would have wanted the estate distributed. The argument is that, since 

the decedent had testamentary power over the property, intestate 

succession law should effectuate the intent of the decedent and of no 

one else. Mr. Triay argues that intestate succession law should also 

take into account what the predeceased spouse would have intended, and 

not focus solely on the intent of the decedent. 

Staff Recommendation 

Since a large majority favors repeal of Section 6402.5, the staff 

recommends that we include this in our 1990 legislative program. 

No Retroactive Application of Repeal 

The TR provides that repeal will not apply to a decedent who died 

before the operative date. That case will be governed by old law -

the in-law inheritance statute. Susan Howie Burriss (Exhibit 13) would 

apply the repeal to decedents who die before the operative date if no 

probate has been commenced. But to do this may cause constitutional 

problems. Title to property of an intestate decedent passes at death. 

Prob. Code § 7000. A retroactive law is invalid if it substantially 

impairs vested property rights. 7 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law 

Constitutional Law § 486, at 675 (9th ed. 1988). Although retroactive 

application may be justified when necessary to serve a sufficiently 

important state interest (id. § 490, at 681), the staff prefers to 

avoid constitutional questions of this kind, and so recommends against 

giving repeal of in-law inheritance any retroactive effect. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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Exhibit 1 

Letters Supporting Repeal 

Exhibit 2: Kathryn Ba11sun for Team 4 of the State Bar Estate 

Planning, Probate and Trust Law Section (minority of Team 4 would keep 

in-law inheritance, but majority of Team 4 and Section'S Executive 

Committee support repeal). 

Exhibit 3: Professor Charles Nelson, Pepperdine Law School 

(strongly endorses repeal; "no clear consensus" that decedents want 

in-law inheri tance; in-laWS are "rarely provided for" in wills; the 

moral claim of in-laws "is speculative"; statute causes administrative 

burdens, delay, and higher costs). 

Exhibit 4: Jeffrey Dennis-Strathmeyer. 

Exhibit 5: 

Exhibit 6: 

Hyman Goldman (strongly approves recommendation). 

Rawlins Coffman (supports recommendation -- "hurrahl"). 

Exhibit 7: Letter from Alvin Buchignani (heartily endorses 

recommendation; in-law inheritance causes "procedural swamp"). 

Exhibit 8: Ruth Ratzlaff ("very much in favor of" repeal, statute 

"confusing and badly drafted," results "often unfair and unintended"). 

Exhibit 9: Wilbur Coats. 

Exhibit 10: Alan Bonapart. 

Exhibi t 11: Brian McGinty, Mat thew Bender (in-law inheritance 

"places an unnecessary burden on the estate, causes unnecessary delay 

and expense in administration of the estate, and defeats the reasonable 

expectations of many testators. It should be repealed."). 

Exhibi t 12: Robin Faisant (in-law inheritance causes "unintended 

results" and is a "nuisance"). 

Exhibit 13: Susan Howie Burriss (repeal is "long overdue"). 

Exhibi t 14: David Knapp (repeal is "long, long overdue"; statute 

causes "confusion, delay and ill feelings"). 

Exhibit 15: Professor Paul Goda, Santa Clara Law School (statute 

causes "expense, delay, complexity and confusion"). 

Exhibit 16: Thomas Thurmond (statute is "confusing and hard to 

apply"; "most persons are not aware of it and would not expect the 

resulting disposition of their property at death"). 

Exhibit 17: Linda Silveria. 
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'"Exhibit 18": Jahn Lyens. 

Exhibit 19: Prefessor Benjamin Frantz, McGeerge Scheel ef Law. 

Exhibit 20: Judge Harlan Veal, San MateO' Ceunty Superier Ceurt. 

Exhibit 21: Henry Angerbauer. 

Exhibit 22: Russell Allen (statute is likely to' "defeat 

expectatiens" and "impese substantial administrative costs"). 

Exhibit 23: Stuart Zimring. 

Exhibit 24: Prefesser Susan French, UCLA Law Scheel (statute is 

"teo cemplicated and costly to justify the marginal benefits"). 

Exhibit 25: John Hoag, Ticer Title Insurance (repeal proposal is 

"useful as drafted"). 

Exhibit 26: Patricia Jenkins. 

Exhibit 27: Edna Alvarez. 

Exhibi t 28: Ruth Phelps (statute is "difficult to interpret" and 

"cemplicated"). 

Exhibit 29: Ernest Rusconi (statute "is difficult and is a waste 

of judicial resources and time"). 

Exhibit 30: Damian Smith (statute is an "anachronism"). 

Exhibit 31: Michael Anderson. 

Exhibit 32: Linda Moody (recommendatien fer repeal is "abselutely 

persuasive"). 

Letters Supperting Repeal, But Critical of Text of TR 

Exhibit 33: Jereme Sapire (recommendation "seems satisfactory," 

but some of the reasoning is dubious). 

Exhibit 34: Frank Swirles (supports repeal, but finds "arguments 

weak" and wonders whether we have "nething better to' de"). 

Letter Conditienally Supporting Repeal 

Letter Cenditienally Supporting Repeal 

Exhibit 35: Howard Serbin, Orange Ceunty Counsel (supports repeal 

if AB 158 is signed by Governor). 

Letter With NO' Objection to Repeal 

Exhibit 36: Larry Kaminsky, Fidelity National Title Insurance 

Company. 

Equivocal or Noncommittal Letters 

Exhibit 37: Luther Avery (in-law inheritance causes litigation; 

repeal "would simplify the law and speed up estate administration"; it 
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---might be ""1Jllfair-- tohefno '-'Of the ·predeceased spouse, but since the 

spouses could have made wills, "it does not seem unfair to simplify the 

law and speed up the probate process"). 

Exhibi t 38: Pro fessor George Alexander, Santa Clara Law School 

("no opinion"). 

Exhibit 39: Demetrios Dimitriou (recommendation is "fairly 

innocuous" and "essentially harmless tinkering," but present law "more 

closely reflects what people would expect"). 

Exhibit 40: Robert Maize, Jr. (no opinion on proposal, but repeal 

would make administration "a lot simpler, and probably less expensive"). 

Exhibit 41: Professor Herbert Lazerow, University of San Diego 

Institute on International and Comparative Law. 

Exhibi t 42: Fred Sprague, Trust Officer, Agnews Developmental 

Center. 

Letter Opposed to Repeal 

Exhibit 43: Charles Triay (in-law inheritance provides "vi tal 

protection for children and other relatives of a predeceased spouse and 

should not be repealed"; notice burdens caused by the statute are 

"minimal"; delay is justified by need to protect in-laws; deplores 

trend of law reform toward "saving money rather than administering 

justice"). 

In addition, Melvin Kerwin expressed opposition to repeal of in

law inheritance in handwritten margin notes on his copy of the TR. He 

says "more inequitable results will occur without the statute." 
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?lemo 89-89 

August 29, 1989 

James Quillinan, Esq. 

FXHIlJIT 2 

STANTON AND BALLSlJN 
A I.J\W CORPORATION 

AVCO CENTER. SIXTH FLOOR 

(0860 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024·4318 

121-31474·6267 

Diemer, Schneider, Luce & Quillinan 
444 Castro Street, #900 
Mountain View, California 94041 

Re: Memorandum 89-49. In Law Inheritance 

Dear Jim: 

Study L-3007 

PLEASE REFER TO 

FILE NO. 

899001L.724 

BY FAX 

On August 10, 1989, Team 4 (Barbara Miller, Harley Spitler, James 
Willett, Clark Byam and I) discussed Memorandum 89-49; In Law 
Inheritance. Team 4's comments about the above-referenced 
Memorandum are as follows: 

Although a Team 4 minority believes that that the in-law inher
itance provisions should be retained, the majority of Team 4, and 
the Executive Committee as a whole, agrees with the reasons set 
forth by the Commission and endorses the proposed repeal of the 
in-law inheritance statutes. 

Thank you for your consideration. If Team 4 may be of further 
assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Cordially, 

7< a'¥11 H1 fl 
KATHRYN A. BALLSUN 
A Member of 
STANTON AND BALLSUN 
A Law Corporation 

KAB/mkr 

cc: Terry Ross, Esq. 
Irwin Goldring, Esq. 
Harley Spitler, Esq. 
Lloyd Homer, Esq. 
Bruce S. Ross, Esq. 
Barbara Hiller, commissioner 
James Willett, Esq. 
Clark Byam, Esq. 
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Study L-3007 
:.!emo 89-89 EXHIBIT 3 .~ ,;.,. ~iV. COMlol'll 

SEP 111989 

PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY r. E c r ' 'f E :J 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

September 5, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4,000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Dear Commissioners: 

I wish to cooment upon the proposed Tentative Reoomnendation to repeal 
Probate Code Section 6402. 5. 

I strongly endorse the proposed Tentative Recoamendation. At the time 
the Law Revision Commission undertook to propose a Revised Probate Code, 
it seemed to me that the focus of the revision was to streamline the 
probate process so that the amount of the estate devoted to 
administrative costs could be reducm and the benefits to heirs 
llBXimiZed. I was extremely pleased by the efforts of the Commission in 
that regard. 

It seems to me that, if a proposed section is to work counter to that 
goal, there nrust be some strong social policy argument in favor of it. 
The two that come to mind immediately are (1) that the decedent would 
likely have intended that result and (2) that the moral claim of the 
proposed heir are so strong that it should be given effect. Another 
policy which might be given some weight is the interest of the state in 
avoiding escheat wherever possible. 

With regard to the first policy basis, the best expression of that would 
of course be a testamentary docl.lllellt. Absent that, I do not believe 
that there is any clear consensus to the effect that a decedent would 
wish inheritance by in-laws. I believe it could be fairly well 
demonstrated from testa.entary documents that in-laws are rarely 
provided for by those who undertake to express their wishes. 

The second policy basis may be the stronger of the two. Since Section 
6402.5 principally addresses riibts to property of the predeceased 
spouse, it may very well be saying that the "family" of the prior owner 
of that property may have a greater moral claim to the property than the 
relatives of the decedent. However, it seems to me that the moral claim 
is speculative. Since the predeceased spouse could have provided for 
that contingency by creating a trust or by leaving the surviving spouse 
a life estate followed by a remainder in the predeceased spouse's 
relatives, and chose not to do so, why should it be inferred that the 
moral claim should be honored? 

To that nrust be added the question of adIIlinistrati ve burdens. Without 
discussing the interpretational problems analyzed so thoroughly by 

-~-
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Professor Reppy, it can be said that the delay occasioned in giving 
notice to the in-law relatives, the problems of deciding what was, in 
fact, attributable to the estate of the predeceased spouse, and the 
accounting problems inherent in the passage of time are significant 
burdens that substantially impede distribution of the estate on a timely 
basis, result in higher administrative costs and reduce the estate 
ultimately available for distribution. All of this occurs without a 
clear demonstration that the section honors the intent of the decedent 
or that the moral claim of the in-laws outweighs the interests of the 
heirs of the decedent. 

For these reasons, I support the repeal. 

Sincerely, 

Q.Q,.L~~.x.....Q ._ 
Charles I. Nelson 
Professor of law and 
Director of Overseas Programs 
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JEFFREY A. DENNIS-STRATHMEYER 
ATTORNEY A.T LAW 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

ElCHIBIT 4 
Study L-3007 

o Ii"" "~. 

S£p 05 1989 
'!' • - .. , ~ '1 

POST OFFICE BOX 533 • BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 9470. 

(415) 642-8317 

September 2, 1989 

Re: Tentative Recommendation relating to Repeal of In-L3W Inheritance 

Sirs: 

I support the recommendation. Assuming decedents expect their property to go to 
their own relatives, their is no reason to expend taxpayer resources on courts and judges 
in an effort to give in-laws a benefit they would not have received had the decedent 
died testate. The statute reminds me of a line by Thornton Wilder, 

"Wherever you come near the human race there are layers and layers of nonsense." 
_Our Town, Act 3 
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Memo 89-89 

~EN RY N. COWAN 

~YMAN GOLDMAN 

:OWARD I. HARRIS 

JONATHAN GREENSPAN 

JANET VINCENT 

<ONALD N. MORA 

EXHIBIT 5 

GOLDMAN AND COWAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

September 6, 1989 

Mr. Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Murphy: 

Study L-3007 
(,1 (~W ~EV. COMM'N 

SEP 081989 
~ r: r: r' • " f D 

TWO CENTURY PLAZA. SUITE 1100 

2049 CENTURY PARK EAST 

LOS ANGELES. CALI FORNIA 90067 

TELEPHONE (2:3,1 5S3~165S 

I strongly approve the Commission's Tentative 
Recommendation to repeal Probate Code Section 6402.5. 

I have written you previously about an estate we 
are probating where the application of the section results in 
distribution of the estate obviously contrary to the wishes 
of the decedents. 

Very truly yours, 

HG:198 
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Memo 89-89 EXHIBIT 6 Study L-3007 

RAWLINS COFFMAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW TIE:L~PHONE 517-202' 

AREA CODE 916 

September 1, 1989 
(;I nw NIt. t~'";;:;:, 

"u 'J 

California Law Revision Commission 
400 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: August 1989 Tentative Recommendation 
relating to Repeal of Probate Code 
Section 6402.5 

August 1989 Tentative Recommendation 
relating to Uniform Statutory Form 
Power of Attorney 

Dear Commissioners: 

SEP 051989 
"' - - - .. , ~ ') 

Thank you for keeping me on your mailing list. 

With respect to repealing Probate Code Section 
6402.5, all I can say is hurrah! I hope the legislature 
pays attention. I am with you 100%. 

With respect to the Uniform Statutory Form Power 
of Attorney Action, I have a few comments: 

In my own practice I often have the "agent" date 
and sign an acceptance at the end of the power of attorney. 

I would hope that there could be language in the 
power of attorney which covers toxic waste problems. For 
example, should the agent force a power of sale under a 
deed of trust involving real property contaminated with 
toxic waste, the principal, as the new owner, becomes joint
ly and severally liable with others in the chain of title. 
How can the principal be protected? Can the agent be exon
erated? This is a new body of law and I have no answers! 

Y.6Y) truly you:1: . 

~~ (WN·~ 6t1j~ 
RAWLINS COFFMAN 

RC:mb 
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Uemo 89-89 EXllIBIT 7 Study L-3007 

ALVIN G. BUCHIGNANI SfP a B 1989 

ASSOCIATED WITH 
JEDEIKIN, GREEN, SPRAGUE &: BISHOP 

~ I":' ,. ~ • "' E ') 

300 MONTGOMERY STREET. SUITE 450 

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94104-1906 
(415) 421-56~ 

September 7, 1989 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Pale Alt_o, C.'!. 94303 

Re: Repeal of Probate Code section 6402.5 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I heartily endorse the recommendation to repeal Probate 
Code section 6402.5, mainly because of the procedural swamp 
that the statute creates. The judicial council probate forms 
will be considerably simplified by its abolition. 

very_sinc~relY, 

atjl - ; ,;- -, :rh,r----,---
Alv~n G.Bu8h~gnan~ 

AGB/ep 
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Memo 89-89 EXHIBIT 8 

RUTH E. RATZLAFF 
Attorney at Law 

925 N Street, Suite 150 
P.O. Box 411 

Fresno, California 93708 
(209) 442-8018 

August 30, 1989 

Study L- 3007 
c;\ lilW '011. rn'Mlli:!;i 

SEP 01'989 
~ "':, r. r • '1 £ D 

Re: Tentative recommendation relating to repeal of Probate Code 
Section 6402.5 

California Law Revision Commission 
400 Middlefield Road. Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Thank you for sending me a copy of your tentative recommendation 
relating to repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5. I am 
interested in the on-going revisions to the Probate Code and 
other estate planning related changes to California law, and the 
price of putting my comments on paper is a small one in exchange 
for staying on your mailing list. 

I am very much in favor of the repeal of Probate Code Section 
6402.5. 

The commentators and courts who characterize the statute and its 
predecessors as confusing and badly drafted are correct. Your 
commentary about the often unfair and unintended result of the 
statute is also accurate. 

My personal experience with the statute has been with the 
administrative difficulty of actually tracking down the relatives 
of the long-deceased spouse. Frequently the estates in which the 
issue arises are small, and fees to the attorney are not adequate 
to compensate for time spent. Further, California has a large 
population of first-generation immigrants, and obtaining 
information or records from many foreign countries is literally 
impossible. 

In short. I agree with your tentative recommendation relating to 
section 6402.5. 

Sincerely, 

R~Rat~if 
RER/tih 
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Memo 39-89 EXHIBIT 9 

.vILBUR L. COATS 
TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

.:.I UtV I!W. ___ 

Study L-300SEP 0119S9 

TELEPHONE (619) 748-6512 

August 30, 1989 

In re: Repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5. 
Uniform Statutory Form Power of Attorney Act. 

Gentlemen: 

I concur with repeal of Prob. Code Sec. 6402.5. 

In the matter of the 
Power of Attorney Act, I 
exception of adding the 
designation of co-agents. 

revised Uniform Statutory Form 
concur with the Act with the 

provision that will permit 

My experience has been that those organizations asked 
to accept the power of an agent are very wary of written 
general powers. This is especially true of real estate 
brokers, real property title companies, and banks. 

It is my belief that adding a co-agent will create 
additional difficulty in getting a third party to accept 
the power. It will be particularly difficult to get a 
third party to accept the power if co-agents may act 
separately. The third party is, in my opinion, going to be 
very wary of accepting the request for action where only 
one person is acting when two or more agents are cited as 
having the power to act. The third party will question the 
authority of a single actor despite the authority set for~h 
in the instrument granting the power to one of the 
co-agents. 

Very truly yours, 

iJLC(&-
Wilbur L. Coats 

-11-
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\NCROFT 
AVERY 

& 
FAusrER 

neysat Law 

4ontgomery Streel 
900 
'rancisco. CA 94111 

88-8855 
4151397-1925 
, Address BAM 
: J7:25919 

,ui Creek Office: 
Ygnacio \hlIey Road 
: J70 
lUI Creek, CA 94596 

!s6-8200 
4151945-8932 

lS R. BANCROFT 
'OUNSEL 

'5 H. McALISTER 
HER J. AVERY 
N D. BONAPART 
...... NA.Z,L.ER 
lOND O.ThIEDE 
ERTL.DuNN 
ES 'WiSNER 
DJlA 1. SHAPIRO 
~RGE R. DIRKES 
D A. BLACK.URN. JR. 
INIS O. LEUER 
ERT L.MILLER 
• S.McCUNTIC 
IOLD S. RoSENBERG 
N R. BANCROFT 
'BCCA A.ThOMPSON 
NL.KDENIO 
{jMBALL HETTENA 
lALD S. KRAVITZ 
JRIB A. LoNGlARU 
RBSTE.FANG 
.EN OLIVE MILOwe 
JI R. WBINGBR 
1D K. KAGAN SERaI 
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Memo 89-89 EXHIBIT 10 

september 6, 1989 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Tentative Recommendations 

Study L-3007 
'-'. (~,.u"'\\ 

SEP 0 ~' 1989 
': r ~ • "' E D 

OUR FILE NUMBER 

A55 _ 2-1 
P74 _ 2-11 

with respect to your tentative recommendation relating 
to Repeal of Probate Code section 6402.5 ("In-Law 
Inheritance") August 1989, I believe the discussion is 
persuasive. I agree that the proposed change should be 
recommended to the Legislature. 

with respect to your tentative recommendation relating 
to the Uniform statutory Form Power of Attorney Act, 
August 1989, I agree that the proposed change should be 
recommended to the Legislature. The advantage of more 
national uniformity and the opportunity to write 
documents that supply any "deficiencies" in the 
proposed new statutory form outweigh any benefits that 
may exist in the existing statutory form. 

Sincerely yours, 

@:jjo~:r 
Alan D. Bonapart i 
ADB:adb:ah 

cc: Luther J. Avery 



Memo 89-89 EXHIBIT 11 

,'Vlatthew Bender 

.l\ugust 30, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Study L-3DD7 

\,1atthew BenGer 
~. Company. Inc . 

..;' ~d 1.:.1":'- -

AUG ~ 1 1989 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating to Repeal of Probate Code 
Section 6402.5 

Dear Sirs: 

Thank you for sending me a copy of the above-referenced 
tentative recommendation, which I have read with interest. 

I support this recommendation. Prob. Code § 6402.5 places 
an unnecessary burden on the estate, causes unnecessary delay 
and expense in administration of the estate, and defeats the 
reasonable expectations of many testators. It should be 
repealed. 

Please continue to send me your tentative recommendations. 

Sincerely yours, 

Brian McGinty 
Staff Writer 

-/3-
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,lema 89-89 EXHIBIT 12 Study L-3007 

LAW OFFICES OF 

ROBIN D. FAISANT 

rE.LEPHO"!'E: '415132B~6333 

AT70R':-JEY A':'JD COC~5E:"LOR AT LAW 

1550 EL CAM1>JO REAL. SU ITE 220 

:\-tE:-.JLO PARK. CALiFORN[A 94025 TE::...ECO?IER:14151 324~I031 

August 29, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendation 
Repeal of the "In-Law Inheritance" 

Dear Friends: 

AUG 3 1989 

This is to advise that I support your recommendation for 
repeal of Probate Code section 6402.5. The principal effect 
of this section has been to create unintended results, and to 
be a nuisance in probate administration. 

with all good wishes. 

Yours very truly, 

Robin D. Faisant 

RDF:dj 
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?,!emo 89-89 

RICHARD S. BURRISS 
SUSAN HOWIE BURRISS 
W'1LUAN .J. MONAHAN 
SHEII..A !WI. RILEY 

DAVID B. PALLE'f 

~ TIMOTHY MAXIMOFF 

C. BRUCE HAMilTON 

August 28, 1989 

EXHIBIT 13 

BURRISS, P ALLEY, MONAHAN & RILEY 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

ATIORNEYS AT LAW 
OLD MILL OFRCE CENTER 
201 SAN ANTONIO CIRCLE 

SUITE 160 

MOUNTAIN VIEW. CALIFORNIA 94040 

TELEPHONE {41SJ 949·7127 

TELECOPIER (4151 941-6709 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Gentlemen/Ladies: 

Study L-3007 

C REFll..Y TO SANTA CRUZ COUNTY OFFICE 
24193 SUMMIT ROAC 
LOS GATOS. CA 95030 
TElEPHONE (4081 3!53·32go 
TEL...ECOPIEA (.cJ8) 353·I3I1II 

'.AW ,rv, COAlltI'w 

AUG 30 1989 
i\~r"···t.~ 

I wish to continue to receive tentative recommendations 
concerning estate planning, probate and related matters. 

My only comment with regard to the Uniform Statutory Form Power 
of Attorney Act is that it is long overdue. 

Similarly, the repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5 is also 
long overdue. I recommend, however, that the transitional 
provision be amended to include that repeal is applicable to 
decedents who die before the operative date of the Act if no 
probate proceeding had been commenced as to that decedent as of 
the operative date of the Act. 

ZU7g~ 
SUSAN HOWIE BURRISS 

SHB/cc 

-/S'-



Memo 89-89 EXHIBIT 14 Study L-3007 

DAVID W. KNAPP. SR. 

OAVID W. KNAPF. JR. 

LAW OFFICES 

KNAPP & KNAPP 
1093 LINCOLN AVENUE 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95125 

TELEPHONE <40B) 298·3BSS 

August 29, 1989 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: REPEAL OF PROBATE CODE SECTION 6402.5 
and UNIFORM STATUTORY FORM POWER OF ATTORNEY ACT 

AUG 3 II 1989 
hr~r:f""'ErJ 

I have read your tentative recommendations on the two (2) 
above matters with great interest and would make the following 
comments respectively: 

concerning the repeal of section 6402.5 it is long, long 
overdue and said section has added nothing but confusion, delay and 
ill feelings within the probate administration of many estates for 
too great a period. 

The Uniform Statutory Form Power Of Attorney Act is, in my 
opinion, like the statutory will, a document that will, by its very 
makeup, require a myriad of further questions. The client and/or 
the individual who purchases the same within a bookstore will 
either inscribe the same as a simple document and will not take the 
time to study the enlargement of each choice. I would not use the 
same in my practice in that I want the client to read EVERY POWER 
he or she is executing (both in my office and later at home as 
instructed) so that they will be certain of the important decision 
they have made to allow another the same authority they have. The 
idea of simplification in the forms used in the practice of the law 
is meritorious on its face, however in practicality it is my 
opinion that the practice has made a complicated matter appear too 
simple to the layman, resulting in too many cases in further 
difficulties. Let's give it a good old try anyway! 

Incidentally, I marvel at the amount of complex 
,~~ion undertakes and satisfactorily completes. 
',' t~b;'highly comp ·mented. 

S' cerely, 

DAVID",3
KNAP

' KNAPP & KNAPP 
DWK:dp. 

-11.-

SR. 

matters your 
You are all 
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.• - C::V. COM'N 

Study 1-J007AUG 3 0 1989 

R F. (. • 0 0, ( D p~ ____ ~!'I'~ ~ ~~. ________________________________________________________ __ 
SANTA 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

Califomia Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, Cali f. 94303-4739 

To whom it may concern: 

C L A R A UNIVERSITY 

August 28, 1989 

I write to comment on your "Tentative Recommendation relating to Repeal 
of Probate Code Section 6402.5 ("In-Law Inheritance"). 

I am absolutely for it. I have taught Community Property here for 20 
years and Wills for about 10 years. I have given 1.p tryi~ to teach the 
section other than to say that it is almost the last remnant of ancestral 
property classification that we have in Califomia. Your points on ex:pense, 
delay, complexity an:! confusion are well taken. 

Let me add only one comment. You generalize the title as "In-Law 
Inheritance." But PrC 6402.5 is more than JUst in~w inheritance. It is 
in-law inheritance of ancestral property, for want of a better term. You 
are not suggesting the elimination of the in~ w inheritance sections of 
PrC 6402. 

'i, ~- /J i 
/ . .--/ c'-.--.. /· y\ . 

Paul J. Goda, S.J. . 
/ 

-,.~-

SANTA CLARA. CALIFORNIA 95053 (408) 554-4443 
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August 27, 1989 

EXHIBIT 16 

THOMAS R. THURMOND 
Po TTORNEY AT LAW 

419 MASON STREET. SUITE 118 

VACAVILLE. CALIFORNIA. 915688 

<7071 448·401 3 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Rd., ste D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Repeal of Probate Code § 6402.5 

Study L-3007 

CA lAW Rn'. If\ ....... 

jCbff;:~ 't.!. CO~l,M'N 

AUG 29 1989 
REC""ED 

Re: (1) 
(2 ) Uniform statutory Form Power of Attorney Act 

Gentlemen: 

I offer the following comments on the subject tentative 
recommendations published in August 1989: 

(1) Repeal of Probate Code § 6402.5 

This code section is confusing and hard to apply. In my 
experience, most persons are not aware of it and would not expect 
the resulting disposition of their property at death. It is an 
example of a law written to cover exceptional circumstances that 
ends up confusing and confounding the general case. It should be 
repealed as you have recommended. 

(2) Uniform statutory Form Power of Attorney Act 

My comments will follow the numbered paragraphs in the tentative 
recommendation: 

(1) Adding the initialing concept is not an advantage to most 
users. Those desiring a limited, single-function power are 
better served by a simpler form, whether obtained from a 
stationery store or an attorney. The majority of those wishing a 
general durable power of attorney evidence a desire to make it as 
broad as possible. 

(2) In my experience, the general "all other matters" clause 
serves the interests of most users, who wish to obtain as broad a 
power as possible. 

(3) I recommend to most of my clients that they specifically 
arrange for these broad estate planning powers. One of the main 
reasons for this power is to avoid the trap of an incapacitated 
person being caught in the web of too-frequent tax law changes. 
These powers provide a needed safety valve. They should 
automatically be included in most cases and should be excluded 
only where expressly directed by the principal. 



Cal. Law Revision Comm. 
Page 2 
August 27, 1989 

(4) I would retain the gifting powers for the reasons stated in 
paragraph (3) above. 

(5) My preference would be for a form that enabled the selection 
of successor agents, each of which could be one or more agents, 
who could act jointly or severally, as designated. Neither the 
existing nor the proposed form fulfills these requirements. 

(6) (i) The clause governing the duration of the power covers 
the needs of most persons by allowing an indefinite duration 
unless the principal designates otherwise. This serves as an 
additional reminder to the principal of the importance and 
potential long life of this document. 

(ii) The clause permitting nomination of a conservator of 
the estate serves the interests of most persons in selecting the 
same party as conservator as they have for agent, in the event 
that they are unable for some reason to avoid a conservatorship. 
The existing statute should provide space for nomination of 
successor conservators. 

(7) The proposed statute is an improvement over the existing law 
in that it eliminates the double witness requirement in favor of 
the more common and equally effective notary acknowledgment. 

(8) The explanatory warning statement of the proposed form seems 
simpler, but both appear to be effective statements calculated to 
impress the potential user. 

In conclusion, the tentative recommendation offers some 
improvements over the existing law, but eliminates more 
advantages that the present form contains. I would propose that 
the existing Short Form Power be modified as I have suggested 
above to include provisions for: 

- indication of successor agents and conservators 

- notary acknowledgment in lieu of double witnesses 

I trust that these comments will prove useful to you. Thank you 
for the opportunity to continue reviewing your recommendations. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas R. Thurmond 
Attorney at Law 

TT/hs 

-/'-
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LINDA SILVERIA 
ATTORNEY AT LAw 

Californla Law Revlsion Commlsslon 
4000 Miaaleflela Roaa #D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Gentlemen: 

Study L-3007 

., ••. '1 .21. (Or.1M'N 

AUG 291989 

AugUst 28. 1989 

I am in recelpt of the two Tentative Recommendatlons whlch was 
forwarded to me on August 23, 1989. I \IIould make the following 
comments: 

1. Repeal of Probate Code Sectlon 6402.5 - I agree w1th 
thls proposal. 

2. Uniform statutory Form Power of Attorney Act - I favor 
the use of the Uniform form because cl1ents frequently move to 
another state wlthout having their estate plan reviewed by a lo
cal attorney. While I feel that the present Callfornia form has 
some aspects whlch are better, these omitted items can be in
serted into the form. 

Thank you for your cooperat1on. 

Enclosure 

2021 THE ALAMEDA H 1 0 SAN JOSE. CAUFORNIA 951 28 TELEPHONE (408) 983-0500 
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~AW OFFICES OF 

Study L-3007 

,,~U1ii'm~ 
VAUGHAN, PAUL & LYONS 

1418 MI LLS TOWER 

220 BUSH STREET AUG 291989 
SAN FRANCISCO 94104 

1415) 392-142.3 
Rr,r·· .. En 

August 28, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Tentative Recommendation 
Relating to Appeal of Probate 
Code Section 6402.5 
("In-Law Inheritance") 

I approve the above tentative recommendation. I 

can think of no real argument against your proposal. 

Very truly yours, 

~/LG.~ Jcf9; -G·.VV~yons 
JGL:ea 

-ot/- I 
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CA LAW ~EY. COMM'H 

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW AUG 2 ~ 1989 
:: ~ ( .... J E n 

L':-;[YERSITY OF TilE P.\CI ['"Ie :J200 Fifth .'venue. ""crnn",,,,,,. ('allforn!a .,5817 

August 25, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

WRITER'S DrR .... ""{'T DIAL :'\;l'MBER 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 

Subject: Recommendations Relating to 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Uniform Statutory Form Power of Attorney Act 
Repeal Probate Code Section 6402.5 

I concur in the recommendations to enact the Uniform 
Statutory form Power of Attorney Act and to repeal Probate Code 
section 6402.5. 

Very truly 
yours #4 

fI,,;I.~~-""""-

BDF:mb 
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Harlan K. Veal 

Judge 

EXHIBIT 20 Study L- 3007 

In Chambers 

Hall of Justice 
Redwood City, California 94063 

./'~. ? Z~e:::- ---Z --,,-. --_ .. 

,A LAW REV. (OMM'I] 

SEP 061989 -.l.3-
n ~ ,. ~ .. , E !') 
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HENRY ANGERBAUER, CP.A 
~1 WJI.LOW GLEN CT. 

eoNCORD. CA -.sIUI 

Study L-3007 
- - . '·r. COMM'II 

SEP 061989 
- -"r E 'J 

q// /sq 

~&w~~£7l/: 

~rr~~~fD~ 

Jtu~ -Iuro ~-c /le-t.~~U'7'-.<-fi C7f-;P ~ 

~k--~ 

-#~ 1:~ ~ ~ l0o-8L1C~7 ad: 

.Ytr~VJ!!/J1/2 j-IU<~ ~~~c'7C4--~ 

~ /JUJ ~--~-~~-F-

dlrnn:. 

--------------'-----------1 
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RUSSELL G. ALLEN 

610 NEWPORT CEN7ER DRIVE, SUITE 1700 

NEWPORT BEACH. CAL.IFORNIA 9266046429 

n::LEPt-Ior.E (714) 01'1 (21,31 6e9-e~al 

~")( (7'41 5e~-6g94 

September 6, 1989 

california Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendations Relating to 
Repeal of Probate Code section 6402.5 
and the Uniform Statutory Form Power 
of Attorney Act 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

SEP 11 19S9 
~ ,. ... "1 f ") 

I concur in the recommendation concerning repeal 
of Section 6402.5. Although I must confess I have had no 
real-world experience with applying this section, I have had 
occasion to become concerned about it several times when 
doing estate plans for clients without close family members. 
I believe this section is likely to defeat expectations of 
those who die without a will and impose substantial 
administrative costs in transferring property from an 
intestate decedent to his or her heirs. 

I also support the tentative recommendation 
concerning the statutory form durable power of attorney for 
asset management. I suggest you consider adding another 
category of authority -- to make gifts. In particular, I 
suggest including as a standard provision authority to make 
inter vivos, annual-exclusion gifts to a class of people 
that includes the principal's grandparents and all 
descendants of the principal's grandparents and all spouse's 
descendants of the principal's grandparents. (I suggest 
that we not worry about the Internal Revenue Code Section 
2041 issues with respect to annual-exclusion gifts.) 

I must confess that I struggle with the extent to 
which we should give the agent powers to make estate 
planning decisions for the principal beyond annual-exclusion 
gifts. I find it somewhat anomalous that we restrict an 
agent's authority in Section 2492(d) with respect to 
insurance policies but have no similar restriction with 

-<.$"-



respect to Section 2493's authority to disclaim or exercise 
powers of appointment and 2497's authority with respect to 
retirement plans. Similarly, I wonder if the failure to 
address the creation or termination of joint tenancies is 
intentional or inadvertent. As a general proposition, I 
would be reluctant to include broad, unsupervised estate 
planning authority that can be exercised for the benefit of 
the agent. (Indeed my concern about Section 2041 and 
self-dealing problems has led me to avoid the current 
statutory form; I have used an alternative version that does 
not include the power to make gifts or other estate planning 
decisions.) Perhaps we should authorize larger gifts and 
other estate planning acts if approved by the court having 
jurisdiction to supervise the actions of the agent. 

Very truly your~s, 

~ ---<,~~~------
_./ ssell G. Allen 

RGA/br 
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SEP 111989 
LAW OF"FICES OF ,; " t: •.. , E D 

LEVIN. BALLIN. PLOTKIN. ZIMRING &: GoFFIN 
A "'ROFESS.ONAL CORPORATION OF COUNSEL. 

-IARMON R. BALLIN 

:;e::ORCiE M, GOFFIN 

~UTH E. GRAF 

12650 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
MANYA BERTR'AM 

..JUSTIN GRAF 

NORTH HOLLYWOOO, CALIFORNIA 91607·3492 
:;10 KYRIACOU 

"II LLIAM LEVI N 

\lANey O. MARUTANI 

JOAN 1-1. OTSU 

1213) 877-001583 • (8181 gS4-3Si1!50 

T~~ECOPIIt.R ISIS) !iOB-Olal 

LEGAL ASSISTANTS 

PAC ITA A. FRANCISCO 

F"ATRICIA D. F'UL.LEFrrON 

KIF'<:STEN I-IELWE:G 

JAY...I. PL.OTKIN 

:,TUART O. ZIMRING 

September 7, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 02 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendation relating to Repeal of Probate 
Code Section 6402.5 
Tentative Recommendation relating to Uniform Statutory 
Form Power of Attorney Act 

Gentlemen: 

Thank you for forwarding me the tentative recommendations 
regarding the repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5. I 
heartily concur with the Law Revision Commission's recommendation. 

With respect to the recommendations regarding the Uniform 
Statutory Form Power of Attorney Act, I must say that I have 
a bias against "legislated" forms in general. I think the 
California experience with the Statutory will shows the 
pitfalls that such legislation can create. 

On the other hand, the "plain English" format of the proposed 
form goes a long way towards ameliorating the problems the 
current crop of preprinted Power of Attorney forms have 
created. 

With that caveat, I do think the reference to "estate, trust 
and other beneficiary transactions" may lead some people to 
believe that a Power of Attorney can be utilized to execute 

-.z.J-



LAW OF'"F'"'CES OF'" 

LEV~. BALLIN. PLOTKIN, ZIMRING & GoFFIN 
A P=!OFES510"-AL. CO=!PORATION 

California Law Revision Commission 
September 7, 1989 
Page 2 

documents, such as a will, which the holder of the power does 
not in fact have authority to sign. Further, I think the 
phrase "tax matters" is so overly broad and vague as to be 
meaningless. If the intent of the document is to authorize 
the holder of the power to sign tax returns and/or deal with 
taxing authorities, I doubt seriously that the Internal 
Revenue Service would accept this Power of Attorney in lieu 
of its own form. Thus, I would suggest that item "m" be 
deleted. 

Sincerely, 

LEVIN, BALLIN, PLOTKIN, ZIMRING & GOFFIN 
A Pro Corporation 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES UCLA 

8ERULEY • DAVIS. IRVINE • LOS ANGELES • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA • SANTA CRUZ 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
405 HILGARD AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024-1476 

September 7, 1989 S£P 111989 

Re: Tentative Recommendation on Probate Code § 6402.5 

I applaud your renewed recommendation to repeal Probate Code 
§ 6402.5. Even before the provisions recently added to the code 
that make the issue and relatives of a predeceased spouse 
intestate takers under the circumstances set out in the tentative 
recommendation, I supported repeal of the precursor to this 
section. This statute has always been too complicated and costly 
to justify the marginal benefits it produced. With other recent 
changes in the Code, there is no reason to retain § 6402.5. 

SFF/rs 

Yours very truly, 

Susan F. French 
Professor of Law 
(213) 206-7324 



f!D TICOR TITLE INSURANCE 

Memo 89-89 

John C. Hoag 
Vice P'eslcem anc 
Senior .Assoclate Title COunsel 

September 19, 1989 

EXErBrT 25 

Mr. John H. DeMoully. Esquire 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendations Relating to 
Repeal of Probate Code Section 64025 and 
Relating to Uniform Statutory Form Power 
of Attorney Act 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

n~(,~,"IID 

Study L-3007 " 

Thank you for providing the two tentative recommendations I have referred 
to above. 

The first tentative recommendation is Repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5 
and is useful as drafted. 

The second tentative recommendation is well drafted and from a real 
property transaction and title viewpoint, presents no difficulties. 

Thank you for providing me with the opportunity to comment on the two 
tentative recommendations. When the two recommendations become law, I will 
re-write my title practices material on each subject covered by the 
recommendations to reflect reliance upon them. 

Very truly yours, 

?a~ 
Vice President and 
Senior Associate Title Counsel 

JCHI jdk 

-30-

Ticor TItle "' .... ne. Company of callfomia 
6300 Wilshire Bouklvard, Suite 836, Los Angeles, CalifornIa 90048 (2131852-6155 
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September 17, 1989 

EXHIBIT 26 

<.Pal'tiaia cHauh ~ 
c4tl:cuu.:J ai Law 

2049 (!vztu'!I Pc .. ' &.~ -duik 1200 

La. d/ng.fz., Califo,fJiD. 90061 

(,.'3) 211-3360 

California Law Revision Cummission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Re: Tentative Recommendations 

Dear Sir/Mada£.!: 

Study L-3007 

C~ I.l"'I !!'!. a.'tl 

SEP 201989 
r.~(r··'ED 

I have reviewed the tentative recommendations for repeal of Probate 
Code Section 6402.5 and adoption of the Uniform Statutory Form 
Power of Attorney Act. I support both recommendations. 

I would like to continue to receive Commission mailings at my 
home address, 12631 Milton Street, Los ANgeles, CA 90066. Thank 
you. 

Very truly yours, 

PHJ:mm 

-.31-
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John DeMauley 

EXHIBIT 27 

LAW OFFiCES OF 

EDNA R. S. ALVAREZ 
Aveo CE:NTE:~ WESTWOO~ 

10950 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

FOURTH FLOOR 

LOS ANGBLBS. CALIFORNIA 90024·4318 

TEL.EPHONE li!13\ 475-5837 

FACSIMiL.E (213) 474-6926 

September 13, 1989 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Study L-3007 "fl 

SEP 19 1989 
.... ~ (" ... Of E 0 

RE: TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION RELATING TO REPEAL OF 
PROBATE CODE §6402.5 ("IN-LAW INHERITANCE") 

Dear Mr. DeMauley: 

I am in receipt of a copy of 
sent to me for my comments. 
agree with the recommendation 
said Proposal. 

the above-captioned item which was 
I have reviewed the proposal and 

of the Commission as contained in 

I would appreciate being kept on your mailing list in regard to 
matters in the probate field. 

Thank you very much. 

Yours truly, 

~ 
EDNA R. S. ALVAREZ 

ERSA:jw 

misc\cal-100.ltr 
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Edward M. Phelps 
Deborah Ballins Schwarz 
Ruth A. Phelps 

EXHIBIT 28 

Phelps, Schwarz & Phelps 
Attorneys At Law 

221 East Walnut Street, Suire 136 
Pasadena, California 91101 

September 15, 1989 

Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendations Relating to 
Uniform Statutory Form Power of Attorney Act and 
Repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5 

Dear Sirs/Madame: 

StlldY.,L- ,007 
"Tl~" F.IV. COMM'II 

SEP 18 1989 

(818) 795·8844 

Facsimile: (818) 795·9586 

I have read both of the tentative recommendations. I approval the one re
lating to the Uniform Statutory Form Power of Attorney Act since it specif
ically states that existing powers of attorneys are still effective. 

I also approve the tentative recommendation relating to Repeal of Probate 
Code Section 6402.5. It is difficult to interpret I had an estate involving 
ten relatives of the wife, all of them Australians, and eight relatives of a 
predeceased spouse, all of them Americans. There was no argument as to 
how the estate should have been divided, and it went very smoothly but it 
was complicated. 

Very truly yours, 

~\Jiri a, ~.~ 
Ruth A. Phelps 
PHELPS, SCHWARZ & PHELPS 

RAP:sp 
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ERNEST B:CSCONl 

J. HOBBRT FOSTBB. 

OBOROB P. THOHAS. dB.. 
DAVID .8. P(PAL 
STB'YBl( P. FBHN..t...NDBZ 

EXHIBIT 29 

RUSCONI, FOSTER, THOMAS Be PIPAL 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPQllArlON 

ATTORNEYS ..A7' LAW 

30 KBYSTONB AVENUE 

POST OFFICE BOX 10 

MORGAN HILL. CALIFORNIA 91S037 

(408) 779-2106 

September 15, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Gentlemen: 

Study L-3007 . 
.' ~.", .,:; -;.:V. (OflUi'll 

SEP 18 1989 
r: ~ !": f' •• , E 0 

HOLLlSTKB. OFFICB 

330 TUBS PufOS :an. o-e 
POST Ol"FICB BOl[ 038 

HOLLISTBll. CALJ:IPOBNXA 9OOa4 
(40.,) ea,. ... l& 

This is to acknowledge receipt of the two Tentative Recommend
ations of your Commission which I received in August. Regarding the 
Uniform statutory power of attorney act, I agree with the Com
mission's recommendation that we follow the simpler form rather than 
the Uniform Act. 

I have personal experience with the In-Law inheritance pro
visions of the Code and agree that the application of this statute 
is difficult and is a waste of judicial resources and time. In 
short, I agree with your conclusion that '6402.5 of the Probate Code 
should be repealed. 

Sincerely yours, 

RUSCONI, FOSTER, THOMAS & PIPAL 

'Z-.~-v.: 
ERNEST RUSCONI 

ER: lsj 

-3'1-
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DAMIAN B. SMYTH 
ATTORNEY AT L.AW 

220 MOI .... TGOMERY STREET, SUITE 614 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 941().4 

TE ,-E ~I-ION E {4151 434-2265 

September 15, 1989 

Salifor'1ia, VI" "",,,isic);) Commission 
4:J 11 "H.i:n" h ",(j Roa.d, 3'1 it", D- 2 
~a.lo Alto, :A. 94303-4739 

Study L-3007 

CA lA \'1 RiV. cod'n 

SEP 181989 
r> I: t'. r' • ·f E 0 

q,~: ~~1tatiiJe Re:~~);nmendatior1/In-Law I,"1h·~rit::lnC(~ 

I :)ave cea.] the iibo'Je ",ith partiGular i'1t",c",st, and 
J\=n~ ('q 1 ag r~elilent T because :) F. aCe) llple .oj f r ece 11 t 
"''1nnoja,),~es' o"c,~sioned by the In-law I'l")eritance 
Statute. 

(a) The T",xan Stepsor1 

"[ ·..,pas :~Qntaci:~<l :)y d laY/yer in Texas CHl :T~h3.1c oc <.~ 

~1. i\~ilt ::h8re, · .. ,rh~") vias the stepson of Q l.=.trlj · .. llO (ll.~c.l i:l 

'=;·=3,:1 ?"'a;v~is'·~o C2G~:tt1.il the .sole .'Jwner oE reC~)(d of d 

'lo.ne with thA tiiliG~llj ir1flat<~a F';t.tv. i1er. ~ll.ls'oanr], the 
~laiillant'.s c<3.th,~r 1 hlt:l predeceased her by le.s8 tl)t3.;l tl1t:"! 

:3tat.lto·~~j 15 jt~r1.r::) ~ 'lhe Inort-dage ~5 oE the :lis -.18at:fl 
~la.j ~eei1 l~o;nplBtely paid 0 EE by his life Lr1Sl1rance. 
"c i,~a c"'~ iA ,)<IC ~eJ(ai1 ha,) a ,~olorable claLn under the 
subject stat~ta. 

It consumed cOr1siderably time to verify all this, 
ar1d jet ,nore ti;llA !:Jefor", T could fir1d a probate 
pro.:::eed ing I or even a ,1eath certif icate, f'H the good 
ltlJy ["iL:::!·l ilO1d.~C' 11E~( ;il..-lirler1 .'lCllne - a name Ll'1KnOvlrt to my 
client. It tlci1~d ~ut she left a Will, so all the work 
was for "laught. 

Incidently, each of the spouses who owned this 
house had been married more than Or1ce. This suggests a 
further q~e~ario w~e[e a decedent can have acculTIulated 
st8p:~hil;]r:ert 1:U)ill sU·~;''!:~S'3i'J8 In.=.trriage-:3. The ca:nily 
tree th~a expanded could be a tangled one i'1deed. 

(b) The Trap in the Petitior1 

~ colleague sole general practitior1er recently 
filed d ?etitio'1 f<)( "robate without adverting to the 
bOJ( waj do",~ ~eac the end "'hich asks ra spouse 
pc",.leceas",d withir1 15 jears. This trigger",a the filing 



~E allegatio~3 of ?R~UD, most upsettiJlg t() t;le ~1,i8rly 
admi~istrator •.•. 

So I shall not lament the passing of this 
~(}qChroili5·n. Wha.t intrigues n~ is your l~tte( of 
transnittal, ~hich reports that when you last proposed 
repeal to the Legislature in 1982, "a representative of 
''I SaGra,nento heir-tracil1g firm objected" - and that 
~as that. Better luck this time! 

--.---' 

BARRY 

DBS/cp 

)' 

-' 
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EXHIBIT 31 

Michael J. Andel'8on, Inc. 
A Protnaional Corporation 

777 Campus Commons Drive. Suite 167 
Sacramento. California 95826 

(916) 921-6921 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

RE: Uniform statutory Form Power of Attorney Act 
and Repeal of Probate Code section 6402.5 
("In-laW Inheritance") 

Dear Members, 

Study L- 3007 
~". COMM'N 

SEP 1 J 1989 

In respect to these two recommendations I am in full support of 
the one dealing with Repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5 
without comment. 

In respect to the Uniform statutory Form Power of Attorney Act I 
am in agreement with that. However, I have several comments. 
First, could the statutory Durable Power of Attorney be enacted 
to allow for the preparation of a Will. In particular a Pour-Over 
will in cases where under the Power of Attorney the person is 
granting the authority to create, modify or revoke a Revocable or 
Irrevocable Trust. 

I would also recommend, that having the authority to create, 
modify, or revoke a Trust should be one of the given powers as 
opposed to a power which must be specifically provided for. 

Also, under the substituted judqment provisions of the 
conservatorship code the conservator on behalf of the conservatee 
could do all these acts under court supervision. If a Power of 
Attorney is a grant to let someone act on your behalf and sign, 
one of the common estate planning tools used in dealing with the 
disability of, ones client, then I think it should be provided 
for. It would seem logical that they could be done under a Power 
of Attorney. 

In all othe respects I agree with the the commission. 

-31-
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LINOA A. MOOOY 
GRAHAM S. MOOOY 

EXHIBIT 32 

MOODY & MOODY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

JOO SHORELINE HIGHWAY 

BUILOING B. SUITE 300 

MIL.L.VAL.L.EY, CALIFORNIA 94941 

September 21, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5 (UIn-Law 
Inheritance") 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on your 
proposed legislation. 

SEP 25 1989 
r: r: .,,: .... ~ E' r1 

TEL ..... 15) 332~0216 
FAX l415) 331~53S7 

Your report and recommendations for abolition of the in
law inheritance statute are absolutely persuasive. This 
state is blessed in having a Commission that produces such 
quality work. If the heir tracers raise their heads again, 
please advise the bar, so that we may lobby for repeal. It 
would be an outrage for such limited political interests to 
be allowed to block such a clearly needed reform. 

Very truly yours, 

.-:-- ~~~--
Linda A. "Moody c/ 

-~,-

i 
i --- -_ .. -.. -.---
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JEROME SAPIRO Q I'''' ~= An Rh. COIII'N 
ATTORNEY AT L.AW 

13 •• SUTTI: .. STIII€I:T 

SAN FIII ...... c,.co. CA, 941 09-!5'" 9: 2-
/415, 92a-I!51!!5 

AUG 29 1989 

Aug. 28, 1989 

california Law Revision Carrrnission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA, 94303-4739 

Han. Carrmission M=mbers: 

Re : Tentative Rec:arrmmdation 
Pepeal of Probate Code §6402.5 

The proposed repeal reccmrrandation referred to above seems 
satisfactory. 

However, sate of your reasoning does not appear to be valid: 

1. Personal representatives and attorneys will still have 
problems in tracing heirs in intestacy cases and the giving of notice of 
proceedings to them, i.e. in the case of preference to children and 
grandchildren of a predeceased spouse over IlOre renote heirs of the 
decedent, and also in the case of the parents of a predeceased spouse 
where the decedent leaves no heirs. 

2. Giving in to tre objection of an heir-tracing fi:rm 
over the better juigrrent of the Ccmnission as to repeal when before it 
in 1982 does not appear to be proper. 

3. I do not believe in tre verity of the remark at oaqe 
10 of the recamendation "The cost of the attorney's time in dealing with 
heirs of the predeceased spouse also must be l:orne by the estate, even 
where tiXlse heirs take no part of the estate". nus v-ould only be 
true under the current proposal to eliminate the statutory fees, 
wb..ere an attorney is paid on his agreed hourly rate. I know of no Court 
that would allow heir location services of an attorney as the basis for 
award of extraordinary fees. Such services v-ould be dee!red ordinary 
services covered by the statutory fees. This v-ould also be true about 
services involving discussions with such located heirs or their attorneys, 
unless adverse proceedings were to develop. 

~ull~. 
~ ~ 

/'Jerare .5apiro 
JS:rres 

-3=1-
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Frank M. Swirles Law Corporation 
POST OFFiCE BOX 1490 RANCHO SANTA FE, CAliFORNiA 92067 

August 28, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendations on 
"In-Law Inheritance" 

and 
Uniform Statutory Form Power of Attorney 

Gentlemen: 

Study 1-3007 

(619) 756-2080 

"1.\'" 

AUG 3 U 1989 
hr:r"··'Er: 

Re the "In-Law Inheritance" recommendation, this is to 
advise that I agree that the code section should be repealed, but 
I have read your literature thoroughly and find your arguments 
weak, and your illustrations of the wrong results of the present 
statute less than meaty. If I were a law maker and this material 
came across my desk, and if I were to read it, which is not in 
character for a law maker, I would probably wonder if you people 
had nothing better do do. 

As to the statutory power of attorney form, I disagree with 
your recommendation. In my view, what you have proposed does not 
result in any better protection of a lay client. The proposed 
form is shorter, but no less complex. I oppose statutory wills, 
statutory powers of attorney, and all the other statutory efforts 
to encourage the practice of law without a license. The fact 
that a client can discover what powers he has granted by refer
ring to sections 2485 et seq is of little moment, because 99.99% 
of clients will not know that, and if they did, they would never 
bother to look into the matter. 

I think clients should be scared to death by powers of 
attorney rather than encouraged to rush into them. Attorneys 
should take particular care in drafting such powers, and should 
take adequate time to explain them to clients, making sure that 
the conse ces are fully appreciated and understood. 

yours ,j'- ~ 

rtzfsr~ 
----~-----------; 

-'+0-

-----------------------------------------------------I 
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OFFICES OF 

THE COUNTY COUNSEL 

COUNTY OF ORANGE 

;."ler 5 v,reCI G,al NumDer 

834-2002 

10 CIVIC CENTER PLAZA 
IiIAIUNG ADDRESS: P.D BOX 1379 

SANTA ANA. CALIFORNIA 92702·1379 

7141834-3300 
Fax 714J834.2359 

August 31, 1989 

California State Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Study L-3007 

SEP 25 1989 
ADRIAN KUYP-<,F), r •• 0' E ~ 

COUNTY CQUNSI!L' '. . 

WILLIAM J. McCOURT 
:HIEF ASSISTANT 

ARTHUR C. WAHLSTEDT. JR 
LAURENCE M. WATSON 

ASSISTANTS 

VICTOR T. BELLERUE 
JOHN R GAl SET 
EDWARD N DURAN 
IRYNE C. B~CK 
I'lICHARO 0 OVIEDC 
BENJAMIN P DE ~AYO 
HOWARD SERBIN 
DANIEL J DIDIER 
GENE AXELROD 
FOBERT L AUSTIN 
DONALD H. RUBIN 
DAVID R CHAFFEE 
CAROL D, BROWN 
BARBARA L STOCKER 
JAMES F MEADE 
STEFEN H WEISS 
SUSAN STROM 
DAVID BEALES 

fERRY C ANDRUS 
.AMES L TURNER 
PETER L COHON 
.... ICHOLA5 5 CHAISOS 
·'iOMAS F MORSE 
.vANDA S. FLORENCE 
-iOPE E SNYDER 
T .-lOMAS C. AGIN 
SHERIE A. CHRISTENSEN 
SL.$AN M. NILSEN 
SARA L. PARKER 
ADRIENNE K SAURO 
r<ARYN J. DRIESSEN 
KATHY PAUL 
r(AREN R PqA.THER 
F LATIMER GOULD 
qOBIN FLORY 

LiEPUTIES 

Thank you for sending me your tentative 
relating to Probate Code Section 6402.5 and 
statutory form power of attorney act. 

recommendations 
to the uniform 

Although I am a Deputy County Counsel for the County of 
Orange, please note that the opinions expressed here are my 
individual views, and I do not write as a representative of the 
County of Orange, the Orange County Counsel, or the Public 
Administrator/Public Guardian. 

Your recommendation relating to repeal of Probate Code Section 
6402.5 ("in-law inheritance") raises difficult issues. I agree the 
current statute is too complex and difficult to apply, causes 
delays in probate proceedings, and sometimes produces inequitable 
results. Yet, in some other cases, it seems to produce equitable 
resul ts . An example is a case administered by the Orange County 
Public Administrator, Estate of Hermoine Loud. Ms. Loud died in 
1981. Her spouse of 34 years predeceased her by 15 days. Neither 
spouse had issue, surviving parents, or surviving siblings. Mrs. 
Loud was survived by aunts. Mr. Loud was survived by children of 
his pre-deceased sister. One-half of the community property went 
to the aunts, and one-half to Mr. Loud's nieces. 

Theoretically, the heirs of the first spouse to die would just 
as likely have been supportive and close to the decedents as would 
the heirs of the surviving spouse. Without the in-law inheritance 
law, it is fortuitous in such a case as to which side of the family 
inherits community assets. (I recognize that the result is not 
exactly "fortuitous" if one considers that the spouses could have 
provided for their "chosen" side by their wills. But in analyzing 
what the law of succession should be, we must, of course, only 
consider cases where we assume there would be no wills.) 

-41-
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August 31, 1989 
Page Two 

I agree the law would be better served if in-law inheritance 
were repealed, provided there were some mitigating measure to 
prevent unfairness. In a case where the spouses were close to the 
family of the first to die, the survivor should have some 
opportunity to evaluate his/her estate plan in light of the death 
and to provide for in-laws if that had been the spouses' 
expectation and the survivor desires that result. There would be 
no such opportunity in cases such as where both spouses are killed 
by an accident, although one survives in a coma for a few days. 
Recently passed Assembly Bill 158, deeming spouses who died within 
120 hours of each other as having died simultaneously, goes a long 
way toward mitigating my concerns. I understand the Governor has 
not yet signed that bill. Provided he does so, or a similar 
measure becomes law, I would support the repeal of 6402.5. 

I strongly support the proposal to replace the California 
statutory short form power of attorney with the Uniform Statutory 
Form. As attorney for a Public Guardian, I see situations where an 
attorney in fact has abused his trust, and a conservator must be 
appointed to resolve the problems. Therefore, while recognizing 
the need for a statutory form, I think it preferable that the form 
give only those powers for which the principal initials his 
consent, rather than require the principal to delete powers he does 
not wish to grant. The new form is better at warning principals 
and should be better at protecting them from abuse, by requiring 
affirmative action (apart from just a signature) to grant powers. 

I have some concerns about proposed Sections 2492(d) and 2497. 
In the former, perhaps the restrictions against an agent making 
himself the beneficiary of an insurance or annuity contract should 
also apply to the agent's spouse and children, at least to the 
extent that such persons should not be beneficiaries of substitute 
contracts for those canceled by the agent that named other 
beneficiaries, or otherwise benefit in lieu of beneficiaries named 
by the principal. Regarding 2497(b), I think the agent should be 
restricted from changing beneficiaries of existing retirement plans 
in favor of the agent himself, and perhaps also restricted from. 
making a change to his spouse or children. I also am not sure if 
the power in 2497(g) may be too broad to grant outside the benefit 
of a court-supervised conservatorship, since it appears to 
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August 31, 1989 
Page Three 

constitute something like a gift that would not normally benefit 
the principal (although there may be estate planning reasons to 
justify use of the power). 

Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Howard Serbin 

HS: jp 

cc: William A. Baker, Public Administrator/Public Guardian 
Carol Gandy, Assistant Public Guardian 
James F. Meade, Deputy County Counsel 
Hope E. Snyder, Deputy County Counsel 
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Fidelitv National Title Larry M. Kaminsky 
v 

Vice Presidcnl 
-\SSISt.arlt General COWlSCJ 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

" ""I "IV. COMM'n 

John H. DeMoully, Execut~ve Secretary 
Cai1Iorn1a Law Rev~s10n Comm1ss~on 
~OOU ~lddlef1eid Road, SUIte 0-2 
Palo Alto, Cal~forn~a 94303-4739 

September , '-, --, 1989 

RE: Comments Regarding Tentat1ve Recommenda~lons 

Dear Mr. DeMoully, 

SEP 2: 1989 

The Cal~fornia Land Title Association forms and Prartlces 
Comm1ttee comments on the below-described Tentative 
RecommenQat~ons as follows: 

1. As to the Repeal of Probate Code Sect~on 6402.5 1"ln
Law Inher1tance"), we find nothing obJect~onabJe 1n the 
proposed repeal of th~s statute. 

2. As to the On~form Statutory Short Form Power of 
Attorney Act, in general we support the enactment of the 
On1form Act, w1th the following suggestion: 

Sections 2486 Ic) and (d)2 purport to glve the 
agent the ab111ty to br~ng an action in his own name, as 
agent for the pr~nc1pal, which would appear to be contrary 
to ex~st~ng law (e.g., Code of Civ11 Procedure Sect10n 
367, which states, "Every action must be prosecuted 1n the 
name of the real party in interest, except as provided in 
Sect~ons 369 and 374 of this code.") It would appear that 
either the proposed Uniform Act be clarified that the 
agent may br~ng the action in the name of the prlncipal, 
or ex~st1ng law be amended to allow the agent actIon. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above 
matters, and if you have any questions or comments for us, 
please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

~. 9tt.~' d" . k Larry M. Kam~ns y 
Chairman, Special Subcommittee on 
California Law Revision Commission 
Legislation of the California Land 
Title Association Forms & Pract~ces 
Committee 

2100 SOV1H EAST MAIN STREET, SUITE 400 • IIMNB, CALIFORNIA 92714 • TELEPHONE (714) 852-9770 (800) 421-81\1 
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August 3D, 1989 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Director 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

IN-LAW INHERITANCE 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

~989 

In my opinion, the repeal of the in-law inheritance 
(Probate COQ,' § 6402.5) would simplify the law and 
speed up estute administration. 

OUR FILE NUMBER 

9911.81-35 

The repeal would operate "unfairly" to the heirs of the 
first spouse to die if you consider that the in-law 
inheritance is a form of "forced heirship". However, 
in view of the fact that both decedents could have made 
provisions for the in-laws by trust, or will, or 
otherwise, it does not seem unfair to simplify the law 
and speed up the probate process. 

As an experienced probate practitioner, I rarely see 
Probate Code § 6402.5 situations and usually such 
situations involve or cause litigation over whether the 
claimants qualify as recipie.nts. 

IJA:bal 
841. 8 .demoully 

-45-
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SCHOOL OF ' ... AW 

AUG 3 1 1989 
GEORGE J. ALEXANDER 
PROfESSOR Of LAW 
(408) 554-4053 

August 29, 1989 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Dear Commissioners: 

I thank you for forwarding draft copies of the proposed 
Uniform statutory Form Power of Attorney Act and the act to 
repeal §6402.5 of the Probate Code. 

I have no opinion concerning the latter. 

With respect to the Uniform LaW, I think that its passage 
is, as a general matter, a good idea. I do have several 
concerns, though. As you may know (see Alexander, Writing a 
Living Will: Using a Durable Power of Attorney, praeger Press 
1988) I am very concerned that durable powers be as accessible 
and useful as possible. Among other things, as I have written 
in the Stanford Law Review and you have cited in your work on 
health care powers, they provide an alternative to 
conservatorships. The provision of current law now to be 
removed which provides a form for the desiqnation of a 
conservator is a very important aspect of the protection 
needed.' A durable power made to avoid overreaching by "near 
and dear" may be made useless if the relatives can get a 
conservatorship and a conservator who sees things their way. 
Appointing a trustworthy attorney-in-fact as conservator makes 
good sense for those who fear such an eventuality. 

The other matter is probably not a criticism of this draft 
but is related. Adopting a uniform law for durable powers for 
asset management is a good idea but not essential. Adopting 
one for health care powers seems to me urqent. Following 
California's, in my view, bad eXllIIple, (you may recall my 
concerns on that subject when the law was proposed) states have 
passed all sorts of provisions, restrictions and mutually 
conflicting form requirements. Many states require differing 
warning stateaants. Some require that the state drafted form 
be used - and there is no common form. As a result, the 

SANTA CLARA, CALIfORN'A 95063 {4(8)_3 

< -, 

I 
I 
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country risks having these useful documents become worthless as 
people find themselves incompetent or terminally ill in a state 
in which they do not reside. As the state which originated 
both the natural death act provisions and the health care 
powers, California owes it to the other states to take a 
leadership position. 

My comments concerning health care powers relate to the 
current proposal to this extent: Ultimately, there should be a 
single set of uniform forms for both kinds of powers. Passing 
this set should be seen as merely a step in that direction. 

As always, I remain interested in being of whatever help I 
can in your useful work. Please do not hesitate to calIon me 
as necessary. 

/} 
SincereW, 

~-/~~=--------.." 
~e J. Alexander 

GJA:pco 

CA Uri REV. COAIM'H 

AUG ~ , 1989 
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DEMETRIOS DIMITRIOU 
ATTORNEY AT L .... W 

ONE: MARKET PLAZA 

SF'E:AR STREET TOWER. 40?" FLOOR 

SAN F'RANCISCO. CALIf'ORNI .... 94105 

(415143"'-1000 

september 1, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: unif. statutory Form Power of Atty. Act 

Dear Commissioners •. 

Study 1-3007 

(A 11" '-"t. tcra'tl 

SEP 051989 
rt ': ~ ... "' E 1 

It is very difficult to create any sort of standard form 
because people's needs are different. The biggest problem is 
the inherent assumption that the "standard" form takes care of 
all of my needs. This type of form never makes clear to the 
user that only a certain percentage of his or her needs are 
being addressed. For instance, most spouses will appoint each 
other as their "agent", therefor shouldn't the form provide for 
self dealing by the agent in certain circumstances? I would 
also suggest that the investment powers include "puts and calls" 
as well as covered and uncovered options since they are vehicles 
which provide for the possibility of increasing income from 
investments with little risk of loss, assuming they are properly 
used. 

I also have some question about your changing policy 
concerning the sending of materials. I appreciate that you are 
trying to limit your costs. You should not do it at the expense 
of cutting off commentary, particularly from those who have no 
axe to grind. Nor should you condition anything on the bases of 
making comment. I would not like you to think that this letter 
for instance is being sent simply to have me continue to be on 
your "free" mailing list. I seldom respond because I either 
have no strong feeling about the issue addressed or am in 
agreement with your position. For instance, your "In-Law 
Inheritance" proposal is fairly innocuous although I think the 
law as it is at pre.ent more closely reflects what people would 
expect to have happen if their attention were focused on the 
issue. The problem arises after the fact, when both spouses are 
no longer living. I perceive you efforts in this area as being 
essentially harmless tinkering (a legislative malaise). In any 
event I would be happy to pay a nominal annual fae in support of 
the costs in mailing to me your tentative recommendations 
whether I make comment or not. 

DOl 
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ROBERT K. MAIZE, JR. 
A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION 

September 11, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: In-law inheritance 

Ladies/Gentlemen: 

Study 1-3007 

1604 FOURTH STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 11645 

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 95406 
! 707) 544-4462 

SEP l:~ 1989 
r. '- r. •• ·r E 0 

I have reviewed the proposed law change and have no particular 
opinion as to whether or not it should be adopted. 

However, I do have an antidote that I want to share with you 
regard ing he ir hunters because you ind icated that your pr ior 
recommendation had not been implemented because of lobbying 
efforts by an heir hunter. I cannot substantiate what I am about 
to tell you. 

It is my understanding that an heir hunter, instead of actually 
trying to locate heirs, on one occasion noticed in a probate file 
where the heirs where located in Germany and the petition had 
just been filed. But before the heirs could get notice of the 
proceeding they were contacted by an heir hunter who obtained 
from them a contract for a share of their inheritance. When I 
was being told this story I was clearly led to belive that the 
heir hunter did receive a payment under his agreement with the 
heir. 

I have no objections to what heir hunters to, as I am in the 
process of closing up an estate In which I had substantial 
difficulty in locating an heir and ultimately had to engage the 
services of an heir hunter to locate that person. Their services 
were only engaged after receiving instructions from the Court, 
and the heir hunter was engaged on a fee basis and conditioned 
upon a successful result. 

....Af\-
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I will say that if your recommendation that in-law inher i tance 
provision be deleted had been accepted, the administration of the 
estate I am completing would have been a lot simpler, and 
probably less expensive for the heirs. 

Very truly yours, 

ROBERT K. MAIZE, JR., 
A Professional Law Corporation 

RKM: jas 

-50-
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-'1 lAW RIY. COM'N 

SEP 15 1989 
n ~ ~ • , " E I) 

Universily of 0an Die80 

I nstitute on I nternational and Com parative Law 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Rd. #D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

September 8, 1989 

I have reviewed the 2 drafts you sent on in-law inheritance and powers of 
attorney for real property matters. 

I have no suggestions for improvements on those drafts. 

1 would, however, appreciate it if you would continue to send me drafts 
of tenative recommendations for comments. 

HIL:gsc 

Sincerely, 

~_ -;7 . / 
~: /tA./.r/ .. _// ....-t.-

Herbert L~""row 
Professor of Law 

LS.S,E.C. 
35. bf¥d deSeh!tcpoi 
15OO't'-hrts fllllilCe"' 
d_t1I 
(1' 42.13.21.1' ¥ 

Telex 691189 F 

D.f, 
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ATE OF CAlifORNIA-4IEALTH AND WElfARE AGENCY GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, ~ 

PARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES 

.GNEWS DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER 
00 ZANKER ROA.D 
,N JOSE. CA 951:W·2299 

SEPTEMBER 12, 1989 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 MIDDLEFIELD ROAD, SUITE 0-2 
PALO ALTO, CA 94303-4739 

DEAR PERSONS: 

I HAVE REVIEWED THE COMMISSION'S TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS 
RELATING TO THE UNIFORM STATUATORY FORM POWER OF ATTORNEY ACT AND 
THE REPEAL OF PROBATE CODE SECTION 6402.5 (WIN-LAW INHERITANCE"). 
BOTH OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION APPEAR TO HAVE 
VERY LIMITED APPLICABILITY FOR DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 
INDIVIDUALS RESIDING AT AGNEWS DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER. 

RATHER THAN THE POWER OF ATTORNEY AUTHORIZED BY THE CALIFORNIA 
CIVIL CODE, SOME FORM OF CONSERVATORSHIP IS OFTEN SOUGHT AND 
GRANTED FOR DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED INDIVIDUALS. LIMITATIONS IN 
GIVING INFORMED CONSENT WOULD USUALLY PRECLUDE USE OF THE POWER 
OF ATTORNEY PROCESS BY DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED INDIVIDUALS AT 
AGNEWS DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER. THERE ARE OTHERS, NO DOUBT, WHO ARE 
DISSUADED BY THE COMPLEXITY OF THE POWER OF ATTORNEY PROCESS. 

THE TYPICAL DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED INDIVIDUAL AT AGNEWS DOES 
NOT HAVE A SPOUSE. FEW,IF ANY, HAVE A CHILD AND MOST ARE 
SURVIVED BY THEIR PARENTS. THIS SAME TYPICAL INDIVIDUAL DIES 
INTESTATE WITH VERY LIMITED ASSETS. 

SINCERELY, 
-I I i/ 
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FRED A. SPRAGUE 
TRUST OFFICER 
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LEGAL ASSISTANT 

JULIE RETTAGLlATA 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 

SYLVIA TORRES 

RE: Comment on Proposed Repeal of Probate Code 
Section 6~02.5 

Dear Sirl Madam: 

I have reviewed the tentative recommendation to repeal 
Probate Code §6~02.5 and the analysis contained therein. I 
respectfully disagree with both the proposed recommendation and 
the rationale used to reach the proposed recommendation. 

EXPENSE 

The additional expense and burden of placing the predeceased 
spouse's relatives on the list of persons entitled to receive 
notice is usually minimal. In the vast majority of cases, the 
identity and addresses of the predeceased spouse's heirs is 
known. 

DELAY 

Anytime anyone is granted substantive rights there is a 
possibility that these rights will be litigated and thus create 
delay. This argument could be used for the repeal of just about 
any statute on the books. 

INEQUITY 

Inequity in application. Examples are cited in the report 
in support of an argument that the code section is inequitable 
when applied. The first, the McGinnis case, involved a relative 
of the predeceased spouse who was estranged from the predeceased 
spouse. What a curious example. There are many instances in 
which an intestate heir was estranged from the decedent from 
whose estate they take. This is not a valid reason to repeal an 
intestate succession statute. The second example cited, the 
Lucas case, involved a spouse who moved to California after his 
predeceased spouse's death. The third example, the Riley case 
involved property received by a gift from the surviving spouse's 
family. §6~02.5 is a successor to former Probate code §229 which 
applied only to separate property of the predeaceased spouse. 
The §6~02.5 could be amended to reach a middle ground, 

--------'\ 
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between the separate property of the predeceased spouse and all 
property attributable to the predeceased spouse, in order to 
correct these perceived inequities. 

I have been involved in many cases involving the 
application of Probate Code §6402.5. The far more common 
scenario, and the one I believe the statute was intended to 
address, is the following: Husband and wife (Hl and W) marry 
and raise children. H1 dies and leaves all to W. Children are 
no longer minors at the time H1 dies. W then marries H2. W dies 
leaving her entire estate to H2, including the property acquired 
as result of her marriage to Hl. H2 then dies intestate leaving 
his entire estate to his heirs, leaving nothing to the heirs of W 
and nothing to the heirs of Hl. The only way that the children 
of Hl and W would take anything under the "other adequate 
protective statutes" would be if H2 had no issue, no issue of his 
parents, or issue of his grandparents still surviving, an 
extremely remote possibility. Although H2 may not have intended 
or expected the children of Wand Hl to take a portion of "his" 
estate, W probably did. Therefore, concern for the intent or 
expectation of the deceased spouse alone, without consideration 
for the intent or expectation of the predeceased spouse, is 
misleading. 

It is true that tracing, commingling and appreciation 
problems arise, just as they arise in divorce cases and other 
property co-ownership cases. This argument reflects a trend I 
find extremely disturbing. There is a great focus in current law 
"reform" on saving money rather than administering justice. 
(e.g. abolishment of jury trials in will contests.) This 
simplification and streamlining of the law, while it may save 
money, sacrifices the rights of the people to a system of 
justice which can deal with the complexities of human relations. 

Probate Code §6402.5 provides a vital protection for 
children and other relatives of a predeceased spouse and should 
not be repealed. 

CAT:st 
crlc/st-10 

Respectfully submitted, 

Charles A. iay 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 
REVISION COMMISSION 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

1 

Repeal of Probate Code Section 6402.5 
("In-Law Inheritance") 

August 1989 

This tentative recommendamm is being distributed so that illleresud persons 
will be advised of the Commission s untative conclusions and can make their 
views known to the C ommis.ion_ Any comments sent to lhe Commission will be 
a part of lhe public record and will be considered al a public meeting when lhe 
Commissum delermines Ihe provisions il will include in legislation the 
Commission plans to recommend to Ihe Legislature in 199()_ It is jusl as 
important to advise the Commission that you approve the tentative 
recommendation as it is 10 advise the Commission that you believe revisions 
should be made in lhe lentative recommendation_ 

COMMENTS ON TIllS TENTATNE RECOMMENDATION SHOULD 
BE RECEIVED BY THE COMMISSION NOT LATER mAN SEPTEMBER 
29,l989. 

The Commission often substantially revises tentative recommendations as a 
result of the comments it receives. Hence, this tentative recommendation is not 
necessarily the recommendation the Commission will submit to lhe Legislature. 

CALIFORNIA LAw REVISION COMMISSION 

4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0.2 
Palo AHa, California 94303--4739 

--------------------------------------------------' 
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IN-LAW INHERITANCE 3 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

This tentative recommendation proposes the repeal of Probate Code 
Section 6402.5, the so-called in-law inheritance statute. Section 6402.5 
is a provision that in some cases requires the estate of an intestate 
decedent to be divided into two parts, with the part attributable to a 
predeceased spouse of the decedent to pass to heirs of the predeceased 
spouse (''in-law inheritance") and the part not so attributable to pass to 
the decedent's heirs under ordinary rules of intestate succession. 

This tentative recommendation renews a recommendation the 
Commission made in 1982. The 1982 recommendation to repeal the in
law inheritance statute was included in a bill proposing a comprehensive 
revision of the law relating to wills and intestate succession. The bill was 
heard by the Senate Judiciary Committee on the last day for committee 
consideration of bills. At that time, a representative of a Sacramento 
heir-traCing firm objected to the repeal of the in-law inheritance statute. 
In order to permit enactment of the comprehensive revision of the wills 
and intestate succession law, the author of the bill amended the bill to 
retain a limited form of in-law inheritance. The amendment was made 
with the understanding the Commission would make a further study of 
the in-law inheritance statute. 

The Commission has made another careful study of the in-law 
inheritance statute and has again reached the conclusion that the statute 
should be repealed. 
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IN-LAW INHBRITANCE 5 

INTRODUCTION 
If a decedent dies intestate without a surviving spouse or 

issue and was predeceased by a spouse, the decedent's 
property must be divided into that passing to decedent's heirs 
under the usual intestate succession rules! and that passing to 
the predeceased spouse's heirs under Probate Code Section 
6402.5,2 the so-called in-law inheritance statute. 

The following property passes to heirs of the predeceased 
spouse under Section 6402.5; 

1. Prob. Code § 6402. Under Section 6402, property not albibutable to !he 
pedeceued opouoo paaoes: 

(1) To !he decedelll'. ourviving pamrt or puent .. 
(2) H 1heIl> is no surviving pamrt, to IIlIrviving is""" of !he decedent'. 

pam>! or pam>! •. 
(3) H !here is no sorviving issue of a pamrt of !he decedent, to the 

decedent'. surviving grandpamrt or grandparents. 
(4) H !here i. no mrviving grandpamrt. to issue of !he decedeot'. 

grandpam>! or grandpamrts. 
(5) H 1heIl> are 110 tab .. in !he foregoing categorie., to sorviving i .... e 

of decedent'. predeceaoed spouse. 
(6) H 1here are no tabrs in the foregoing categorie., to docedont'. next 

ofkin. 
(7) H!here are no tabra in the foregoing categorie., to the surviving 

pamrt or parents of a predo<:eaaed spouse. 
(8) H 1heIl> are no tabra in the foregoing categories, to sorviving issue 

of a pamrt of the predo<:eaaed opouse. 
2. Under Section 6402.5, if decedent die. without surviving opou .. or issue, real 

property albibutablc to docedect'. predeceued "pOll" who died not more thaD 15 
year. before decedonl, and peRona! property attributable to decedent'. predeceaood 
opou.e who died not more thaD five years before decedent for which 1here is a written 
record of title or ownership and !he aggregate value of which i. 510,000 or more, goos 
back to relatives of the pedeceaood spouse .. follows: 

(I) To surviving issue of the predec .... d spouse. 
(2) H there i. no surviving i.8OO, to the surviving parent or parents of !he 

predeceaood spouse. 
(3) H 1heIl> i. no sorviving parent, to surviving i.sue of the pam>! or 

pamrts of !he predeceaoed spouse. 
If 1here is .DO surviving issue, parent, or issue of a parent of the pedeceased spouse, 

property attributable to !he predeceased spouse goes to deoedent's relative., !he same 
as decedent's other intestate property. See supra note 1. 

See generally Clifford, Entinement to &tal< Distribution, in 3 California Decedent 
Eotate Practice § 24.19 (Cal. Coni. Ed. Sax 1988). 

I 
I 

._------" 



6 IN-LAWINHERITANCE 

(1) Real property attributable t03 the decedent's predeceased 
spouse who died not more than 15 years before the decedent. 

(2) Personal property attributable t04 the decedent's 
predeceased spouse who died not more than five years before 
the decedent, for which there is a written record of title or 
ownership, and the aggregate value of which is $10,000 or 
more. 

California is the only state with an in-law inheritance 
statute.s Six states other than California have had in-law 
inheritance at one time or another: Idaho, Indiana, New 

3. It is difficult to detenninc exactly what is mellDt by property "attributable to the 
decedent', predec ..... d spOIl ..... Probate Code Section 6402.5(f) <Iofim. it a. follows: 

(I) One-half of the community property in existem:e .t the time of the 
death of the predeceased opowe. 

(2) One-half of 8D)I community property, in exi_ at the time of 
death of the predeceased sp", .. , wbkh was given to the decedenI by the 
predeceaoed spou .. by way of gift, deaceol, or devise. 

(3) That portion of any cOllUl1llDity property in wbkh the predeceased 
spouse had any incideot of ownenbip ODd which vested in the decedent upon 
the death of the predeceaoed spou .. by right of IIUl'Vivol"llhip. 

(4) Any separate property of the predeceased opou .. which came to the 
decedent by gift, desceot, or devi.e of the predeceaoed IJXlll"" or which 
vested in the deced .... upon the death of the predec .... d opouse by right of 
IIUl'Vivonhip. 

Under subdivision (g) of Section 6402.S, quasi-cOllUl1llDity property i. _ted the same 
as community property. For criticiom of the drafting of this section ODd iIlu.trations of 
the difficulty of deteaniDing what property it covers, se. Roppy '" Wrigbl, California 
Probate Code § 229: Making Se,.,. of a Bodly Drafted Provision!or Iwril""'" by a 
Community Pro~rty Decedenf s Fo ..... er In-LAws, 8 COIlUI1IIDity Prop. 1. 107 (1981). 

4. See supra DOte 3. 
S. In 1982, the Conuni.sion recommended complete repeal of Califomia', in-law 

inherit"""" statute. See TenMtive Recommendation Relating 10 Wills and Intestate 
Succession, 16 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Report. 2301, 233S-38 (1982). Objections 
were made to the repeal, which was included in a ComptehensiVCI revisiDD. of the law 
relating to wills and intestate succession. The effort to :repeal in-law iDhe:ri.tance was 
abODdonod so as not to jeopardize enactment of the compreheosive bill. The in-law 
inheritance statute was continued, but it was limited to real property received from a 
predeceased spouse who died DOt more than IS ye"" before the decedent. 1983 Cal 
Stat. ch. 842, § SS. In 1986, in-law inheritanoe waa further oxpmded to apply also to 
personal property with • written record of title or ownerahip ODd an aggregate value of 
$10,000 or more received from a predeceued opouoe who died not more than five 
yean before the decedent 1986 Cal. Stat. ch. 873, § 1. 
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Mexico, New York, Ohio, and Oklahoma.6 All six of these 
states have abolished in-law inheritance. 

The Conunission recommends that Probate Code Section 
6402.5 be repealed. Any possible benefits resulting from 
applying a special rule of in-law inheritance are clearly 
outweighed by the additional expense and delay the statute 
causes in probate proceedings and by the inequitable results 
that sometimes occur under the statute. Other recently 
enacted legislation covers those situations where recognition 
of the equities calls for inheritance by relatives of a 
predeceased spouse.7 In addition, the intetpretation and 
application of the complex and lengthy in-law inheritance 
statute presents difficult problems, some of which have not 
been resolved. The reasons for this reconunendation are 
discussed in more detail below. 

IN-LAW INHERITANCE STATUTE INCREASES 
EXPENSE AND CAUSES DELAY IN PROBATE 

PROCEEDINGS 

The in-law inheritance statute imposes additional expense 
on the estate, adds procedural burdens, and may delay the 
probate proceeding. 

H the decedent died without surviving spouse or issue, was 
predeceased by a spouse, and the estate includes property 
covered by the in-law inheritance statute, notice of the probate 
proceeding must be given to heirs of the predeceased spouse. a 

6. Annot., 49 A.L.R.2d 391 (1956). See aI.., 7 R. Powell, Real Property, 1001, at 
673-77 (1989 & 1989 Supp.). 

7. See infra _t under beading "Righi. of Relative. of ~ec .... d Spouse Under 
Reo::ently Enacted Law .... 

8. See Prob. Code § 8110. Soo al.o B. Ro •• & H. Moore, California Practice Guido 
Probate" 3:204.1-3:204.4 (Ruuer Group, rev. 1t1, 1988): 

[3:204.1] Spedal noUe. provillon r. heir. of a predec ... ed ..... u •• : 
Under Prob.C. § 6402.5 ... , if deo::edeot left DO surviving spouse or i,sue, 
the heirs at law of decedent's predeceased spouse are entided to notice in the 
following instances (note that these rules apply even in testate cases, bocause 
the § 6402.5 heirs may have stonding to file a will contest): 
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This is true even if the decedent died with an unquestionably 
valid will that disposes of all of the decedent's property, 
because heirs of the predeceased spouse may have standing to 
file a will contest.9 

The notice must be reasonably calculated to give actual 
notice to all persons interested in the estate. lO The petitioner 
for probate must make a reasonably diligent effort to 

I) [3:2042] Keal prop.rty "_utable" to predoe""",,.,......, In 
estates which include real property .... attributable» to 1he decedent's 
predeceased opouse who died not more than 15 years b.lo", the deeedem 
(Prob.C. § 6402.S(a)]: aIId/or 

2) [3:204.3] Personal property "attributable" to predeceased spou .. , In 
estates which include ~rsolUJl property .. attributable" to Ihe decedent's 
predeceased spouoe who died not more than five year. before the d..,.dout 
and .. to which (i) there i. a "written record of title or ownerobip" and (ii) 
the assregate fair market value (of such persouaJ property) i. at least 
$10.000 .... 

Conversely, petitioner need not give notice to a predeceased spouse's bein 
who might have claim to persouaJ property "attributable" to the predeceased 
spouse who di.d no more than five yoars before docedont if petitioner has a 
"good faith" belief that tho aSS"'gato fair JIWket value of ouch property i. 
I ... than $10,000. But if the persouaJ property i. subsequently dotennined to 
have an aggregate fair market value in eXCcIISI of $10,(X)(), notice must then be 
given to the predeceased spou .... heirs under § 6402.5 •... 

[3:204.4] PRACTICE POlNTER: The Code dispenae. with the notice 
requiromeot if there i. DO "written record of tide or ownership" to the 
persouaJ propetty, however. the Judicial Council Form Petition require. 
notice whenever the", is "penooa1 property totaIiDs $10.000 or more" (i. •• , 
without regard to whether there i •• "written I<'COnI" ... ). Despite the 
Code'. waiver provision, notic. ahould be given in doubtful case .. 

The .ame advice applie. with "'"P""t to the value cCDditioo: i .•.• the Code 
diopenoo. with the notice roquirement when petitioner has • "good faith" 
beli.f that the asgregate fair market valu. of the § 6402.5 persoaa\ property 
i. Ie •• than $10,000 (above). If the estimated value i. close ro the $10,000 
cut-off, it'. wise to err on Ih.e side of gilling notice, rather 1han risk. later 
litigation over "good faith" and possible coUaterai attack OIl probate court 
orden. [bracke .. in origina1] 

9. B. Rosa & H. Moore, CaJiforuis Practice Guido Probate 13:204.1 (Kutter Group, 
rev. iH. 1988). 

10. See B. Ro .. & H. Moore. California Practice Guide Probate ,3:216 (Kutter 
Group, rev. III, 1988), wbichprovido.: 

[3:216] K ...... oabl. doria required to ell'oct penomol or mall service: 
Notice must be reasonably calculated to give actual notice to all persons 
interested in the estate (whether as heirll, testate beneficiari~ creditor&~ or 
otherwise). [Tulsa Profe.sioM! Collection Services. Inc. v. Pope (19g8) 
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detennine the identities and whereabouts of heirs of the 
predeceased spouseY Reasonable effort means more than 
merely questioning immediate survivors concerning the 
whereabouts of their relatives. Counsel should search through 
telephone directories, contact the Department of Motor 
Vehicles, use the U. S. Post Office's forwarding procedures, 
advertise, and review voting rolls and tax rolls. H these 
efforts are unsuccessful, counsel should consider asking the 
Social Security Administration to forward the notice. 12 

If petitioner makes a reasonable effort but is unable to locate 
an heir of the predeceased spouse, notice may be mailed to the 

us _, 108 s.a. 1340; Greene v. Lin.uey (1982) 456 US 444; Mullane v. 
Central Hanover Bank & T .... st Co. (1950) 339 US 306; Me.no.it. Board of 
Mi"ionsv. Adams (1983) 462 US 791 .... 

Due procell does not necessarily mandate the "best possible"" manner of 
service (i.e., personal service). u[MJail service ia an inexpem:ive and 
efficieul mechanism that i. reasonably calculated to provide actua1 DDIice." 
[Tulsa ProfeJ.Sioroal Collection Servic .. , Inc. v. Pope, supra. 108 S.a. at 
1347] 

By the .ame token, mailed notice !lW8t itself be "reuonably calculated" to 
reach the proper peISODS. For due process JlIIlPORa. therefore, politi"""r 
""'y be required to make "reasollObly diligent effv""" to locate the 
interooted per"""". [TuLsa Prof."ional Collection Services, Inc. v. Pope, 
supra. 108 S.Ct. at 1347; Me.nonit. Board of Missions v. Adanu, supra] A 
fortiori, mail service to the coonty seat ... will suffice ooIy if all reasonable 
ellort. to locate the particular heir or beooficiary (or known creditor) have 
failed. 

11. Prob. Cod. § 8110(.) (notice D1WII be given to ''kno",,~ aDd "reaoonably 
aaoertainable~heir.). 

12. B. Ro .. '" H. Moore, Califomi. Practice Guide Probate 113:217-3:219 (Rutter 
Group, rev. Ill, 1988), which provides: 

[3:217] "B._nabl." procedur .. '" locate "m1u1DJ" holn, Due process 
doe. no' require "impracticable aDd extended sean:he.... [Tulsa Prof."ional 
Collection Services, Inc. v. Pope, supra, 108 S.a. at 1347; Mullan. v. 
Central Hanuver Bank, supra. 339 US .t 317-318] But "Jea5ouably diligent 
ellort," to locate the heira and beneficiaries must be 1IUlde. [Cf. Tulsa 
Profesdionai Collection Services. Inc. v. Pope. supra (in connection with 
identifying decedeul', creditors)] 

Cleady, "",a,ooable ellort'" require. more than .imply questiocing the 
immediate survivors about lbe wberoabcut, of their relatives. CoUDSel are 
expected to do some further investisatioo. 
(a) [3:218] Resort to telephone directories, the DMV, the U.S. Post Office', 
forwantirJs procedures, advertising, and review of voting rolla and tax rolla 
are all acceptable practices to locate missing heir. and beueficiari ... 

I 

-------------------------------~ 
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county seat.13 IT this alternative method of notice is used, the 
estate attorney must prepare and present to the court a 
declaration detailing the efforts to locate the missing heir. 14 

The estate must bear the cost of the search for heirs of the 
predeceased spouse. The search may be a difficult one, 
especially where the predeceased spouse died long before the 
decedent. If the decedent has a valid will, notice to heirs of 
the predeceased spouse may arouse unrealistic expectations 
that they will share in the estate. The estate attorney must 
deal with inquiries from these heirs, and must explain that the 
notice is a procedural formality and that under the will the 
heirs are not entitled to share in the estate. The cost of the 
attorney's time in dealing with heirs of the predeceased spouse 
also must be borne by the estate, even where those heirs take 
no part of the estate. 

IN-LAW INHERITANCE STATUTE DEFEATS 
REASONABLE EXPECTATIONS AND PRODUCES 

INEQUITABLE RESULTS 

Three recent cases illustrate how the in-law inheritance 
statute defeats reasonable expectations and often produces 
inequitable results. 

In Estate of McInnis, IS decided in 1986, half the decedent's 
estate went to her predeceased husband's sister under the in
law inheritance statute, despite undisputed evidence that the 

(b) [3:219] IT those effort. ate unsucce,ofuI, consider requeoting tho Social 
Security Administration to forward notice to the Wended Rcipient. By law, 
the Administmtion cannot dilc1ol!1e a penon's address; but it can forward 
notice to the pe11Ioo's lut known address or in cue of the penon', last 
known employer. [brackets and italics in original] 

13. Prob. Code § 121S(d). 
14. See, •. g., Cooba Costa County Probe .. Policy Manual § 303; Fresno COUDIy 

Probate Policy Memorandum § 3.2; Humboldt County Proboto Rule. § 12.6; Los 
Aogele. County Proboto Policy Memorandum § 7.07; Madera Coonly Probate Rule. § 
10.6; Me~ County Probate Rule. § 307; Orange County Probate Policy 
Memorandum § 2.06; San Diego COUDly Probate Rule. § 4.44; San Franciaco Probate 
Manual § 4.03(bXl); San Joaquin County Probate Rule. § 4-201(B); Solano County 
Probate Rul .. § 7.10; Tuolumne Cowtty Probate Rule. § 12.5. 

15. 182 Cal. App. 3d 949,227 Cal. Rptr. 604 (1986). 

I , 

) 



IN-LAW INHERITANCE 11 

sister had been estranged from her brother and from his wife 
for 28 years and that the heirs of the wife had maintained a 
close relationship with her and had performed various services 
for her for more than 10 years immediately prior to her death. 
The court concluded that the statute compelled this result. 16 

This case illustrates how the in-law inheritance statute 
produces inequitable results. 

In Estate of Luke P a 1987 case, Raymond and Catherine 
Luke were married in lliinois in 1926, moved to Iowa in 1937, 
and lived there until Catherine's death in 1978. Soon after, 
Raymond moved to California where he died in 1984. There 
were no children of the marriage. Catherine's nieces and 
nephews sought to take a share of the estate under the 
California in-law inheritance statute. Had Raymond moved to 
any other state, his heirs would have taken the entire estate. 
But because Raymond died in California, his estate was 
subject to California's in-law inheritance statute. Raymond 
was probably unaware of the California in-law inheritance 
statute, since California is the only state having such a statute. 
He probably expected his estate to go to his blood relatives, 
not to Catherine's. This case illustrates how the in-law 
inheritance statute may defeat reasonable expectations. IS 

Estate of Riley, 19 decided in 1981, is another case that shows 
the inequity that may result under the in-law inheritance 
statute. In Riley, decedent's mother made a gift of real 
property to her son and his wife as joint tenants. The wife 
died, and the son took his wife's interest as the surviving joint 

16. Estate of Mcinnis, 182 Cal. App. 3d 949, 958, 227 Cal. Rptr. 604 (1986) 
(''principles of equity camwt be used .. a me .... 10 avoid the maodate of a statute"). 

17. 194 Cal. App. 3d 1006, 240 Cal. Rptr. 84 (1987). 
18. II is alao unlikely lbat a persoo who has lived in CaIifomia all of his or ber life 

would be aw~ of the in-law inheritance statute. The purpose of intestate me<:e88ion 
law is to provide a will substitute for a person who dies without a will. Intestate 
succ:ession law should correspond to the mmner in which the average decedent would 
dispose of property by will Niles, Probal< Reform in California, 31 Hastings LJ. 185, 
200 (1979). 

19. 119 Cal. App. 3d 204,173 Cal. Rptr. 813 (1981). 

I 
j 



12 IN-LAW INHERITANCE 

tenant. The son died intestate without smviving spouse or 
issue. Decedent's mother claimed the property as heir of the 
decedent. The brother and nieces and nephews of the 
predeceased wife claimed under the in-law inheritance statute. 
The Court of Appeal held that decedent's mother was entitled 
to all of the property under the statute in effect at the time of 
decedent's death.20 However, the opposite result is required 
under the in-law inheritance statute now in effect: Heirs of 
the predeceased spouse would take a share of the property at 
the expense of the mother who gave the property to the 
decedent and his predeceased spouse,II a clearly inequitable 
result. 

It is unclear whether the in-law inheritance statute applies to 
property given by one spouse to the other during marriage 
when the marriage ends in divorce. On the divorce, the court 
will confIrm the separate property interest of the donee 
spouse. Assume the donor dies fIrst; the donee dies last, and 
dies intestate. Is the property still "attributable to" the donor 
spouse, or does the divorce cut off rights under the in-law 
inheritance statute? IT the gift was made during marriage, 
ancestral property theory suggests that divorce does not cut 
off rights under the in-law inheritance statute.22 This is likely 
to defeat the decedent's intent in most cases. 

20. Fonner Prob. Code § 229, amended by 1976 Cal. Stat. ch. 649, § 1, "'pealed by 
1983 Cal. Stat. ch. 842, § 19. 

21. Prob. Code § 6402.S. Sectioo 6402.S applie, to ''the portion of the dec.dent'. 
estate attributable to the decedem', predeceased spouse." See Section 6402.S(a). The 
quoted language is defined in subdivision (f) of Section 6402.5 u "any CODIDlI1Ility 
property in which the predeceased spoo .. bad any incident of owuenbip and which 
vested in the deeodODt upon the death of the predeceuod SPOO'" by right of 
survivorship" and "my sepuate property of the predeceased sp ........ which vested 
in the decedool upon the death of the predeceased spoose by right of survivorship." 
According1y, whether the joint tensncy interest of the predeceued spoo.e is 
community or separate property. it is: mbject to the present m..law iohcritance statuk:. 

22. Roppy.lt Wright, Calif om;" Probate Cod. § 229: MaJi.g Sense of a Badly 
Drafted Provision for Inheritance by a Community Property Decde'flt's Former [n
law" 8 Comnwnity Prop. J. 107, 129-30 (1981). Hthe conveysnce from one spou .. to 
otbo. toke. place after their divOIce, the in-law iDberitsnce ststute doe. not apply. 
Estate ofNicholu, 69 Cal. App. 3d 976, 982, 138 Col. Rptr. 526 (1977). 

--------------------------------- -

i 

i 
--~ 
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The in-law inheritance statute also causes problems with 
wills which give property to the testator's "heirs":23 Under the 
in-law inheritance statute, blood relatives of the predeceased 
spouse take as heirs of the decedent, not as heirs of the 
predeceased spouse. 24 So a dispositive provision to the 
testator's "heirs" may include blood relatives of the 
predeceased spouse. Normally, one who gives property by 
will to his or her "heirs" expects that the property will go to 
his or her own blood relatives.2S Application of the in-law 
inheritance statute to a will is a potential trap for one drafting 
a will. 

IN-LAW INHERITANCE STATUTE IS COMPLEX AND 
DIFFICULT TO INTERPRET AND APPLY 

Section 6402.5 is a long, complex statute that is difficult to 
understand and apply. Interpretation and application of the 
statute wastes judicial resources and imposes litigation costs 
on the estate. Law review articles have analyzed the statute, 
pointing out difficulties of interpretation and defects in the 

23. See In re Ellate of Page, 181 Cal. 537,185 P. 383 (1919) (devise to "my lawful 
heirs'1; In rt EllateofWaItI, 179 Cal. 20,175 P. 415 (1918) (devise to "my heirs"); 
Estate of Baird, 135 Cal. API" 2d 333, 287 P.2d 36S (1955) (gift to "heirs" on 
termination of testamentary trust); In re Estate of Wilson 6S Col. API" 680, 225 P.283 
(1924) (devise to ''my heirs"); Ferrier, Gifts to "Heirs" in California, 26 Colif. L. Rev. 
413,430-36 (1938). 

24. Note, Wills: Confusion Surrounding the Determination of Heir. by Application 
of Sections 228 and 229 of the Califrrnia Probate Code, 7 Hasting. LJ. 336 (1956). 

25. Note, Wi/Is: Conjiuion Surrounding the Determination of Heir. by Application 
of Sections 228 and 229 of the Califomia Probate Code, 7 Hasting. L.1. 336, 338 
(1956). 

I 
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statute.2~ Some articles conclude that the in-law inheritance 
statute should be repealedY 

Tracing and Apportionment Problems 
The in-law inheritance statute requires that the estate be 

separated into property attributable to the predeceased spouse 
and property not so attributable. This causes difficult 
problems of tracing, commingling, and apportiomnent.28 Two 
recent cases illustrate these problems. 29 

The tracing problem is illustrated by Estate of Luke.30 
Decedent died intestate in California having been predeceased 
by his spouse. The court had to examine property transactions 
going back more than 50 years because the decedent had 
owned a business before marriage which he sold during the 
marriage_ In holding that the decedent's estate was subject to 
in-law inheritance, the court had to "unravel a snarl of 

26. Nile., Probate Reform in Cali/omi4, 31 Haotings L.l. 18S, 204-08 (1979); 
Reppy & Wright, California Probate Code § 229: Making S.nse of a Bodly Drafted 
Pruvisiun for Inlrerilance by a Community Property D.cedml'. Former In-law., 8 
Commnnity Prop. J. 107, 135 (1981); Fellows, Simon & Ran, Public Alntutks About 
ProJUrty Didtribulion at Death and Intestale Succeuion lAws in the United Sta~s. 
1978 Am. B. Foundation Reoearch J. 321. 344. See aloo Currie, Justic. Traynor and 
the Col!/lict of Laws, 13 Stan. L. Rev. 719. 733-42 (1961); Fetrier, Rul •• of D.scent 
Und.r Probate CO<k Sections 228 and 229, and Proposed AmendmeJfl.s, 2S Calif. L. 
Rev. 261 (1937) (in-law inheritance statute ''prodw:tive of complexities, anomalies. 
and injustic •• '1; Evans. Comm.nts on the Probate CO<k of Califomi4, 19 Calif. L. 
Rev. 602, 614-1S (1931). 

27. Niles. Probat. Reform in Californi4, 31 Hasting. L.J. 185, 204-08 (1979); 
Reppy & Wright. Californi4 Probate Code § 229: Making Senu of a Badly Draft.d 
Pnwision for Inh.ritanc. by a Community Prop.rty Deced .. (. Former In-laws, 8 
COItlDIWlity Prop. J. 1m, 135 (1981); Fellow., Simon & Rau, Public Attitude. Abaut 
Property Distribution at Death and Intesttlte Succession. Laws in ~ United SldteS. 
1978 Am. B. Foundation Reoearch J. 321,344. 

28. Reppy & Wright, California Probate Code § 229: Making S .... of a Badly 
Drafted Provision for Inheritance by a Commun.ity Property Decetknt' 3 Fornur In
laws, 8 Community Prop. J. 107. 134 (1981). 

29. Estate of Luke, 194 Cal. App. 3d 1006, 240 Cal. Rptr. 84 (1987); Estate of 
N=.on, 194 Cal. API'. 3d 865. 239 Cal. Rptr. 865 (1987). 

30. 194 Cal. App. 3d 1006. 240 Cal. Rptr. 84 (1987). 
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conflicting presumptions and cases reaching apparently 
inconsistent conclusions .... The task is not an easy one."31 

The apportionment problem is illustrated by Estate of 
Nereson.32 Oberlin Nereson died intestate having been 
predeceased by his spouse, Ethel Their home bad been 
community property. After Ethel's death, Oberlin continued 
to make mortgage payments, and the home appreciated in 
value. The dispute was between Oberlin's sister and Ethel's 
two sisters. Because the home had been community property, 
it was clear that the in-law inheritance statute applied, and that 
Ethel's sisters were entitled to an interest. But Oberlin's sister 
asked for a share, arguing that Oberlin had made mortgage 
payments after Ethel's death out of his separate property.33 
The court agreed, and held that it would be equitable to award 
Oberlin's sister a pro rata share based on the proportion of the 
mortgage payments after Ethel's death to the total mortgage 
payments. 

The court had to apportion the total value of the home to 
separate out the portion attributable to the predeceased spouse 
from the portion not so attributable.34 Apportionment requires 
resort to community property law as well as to intestate 
succession law.35 Under community property law, when there 
have been both community and separate property 

31. Estate of Luke, 194 Cal App. 3d 1006, 1010-11. 240 Cal. Rptr. 84 (1987). 
California', in-law inheritance statute bas been calJ.od "almost incomprehensible." 
Estate of McInnis, 182 Cal. App. 3d 949, 956, 227 Cal. Rptr. 604 (1986). 

32. 194 Cal. App. 3d 865, 239 Cal. Rptr. 86S (1987). 
33. In the Nereso,. calC, there was also an apportionment ilne cooceming fire 

inmrance proceeds. Tho home was damaged by file shortly befoJe Oberlin', death. 
File insorance proceed. were paid into his estate. 'Ibe file insurance premium had 
been paid out of Oberlin'. separate property funds, loog after hi. wife', desth Tho 
court agreed !bat the file inmrance proceeds should _ be subject to in-law 
inheritance. Estate of Ne""oo, 194 Cal. App. 3d 865, 873-74, 239 Cal. Rptr. 865 
(1987). 

34. Apportiomnent und.er in-law inheritance is an excepticn to intestate succession 
law generally, under which there is no apportiQllJ[lC:ot. 

35. Estate ofNeresoo, 194 Cal. App. 3d 865. 871, 239 Cal. Rptr. 865 (1987). 
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contributions to property that has appreciated in value, the 
court must allocate the proper portion of enhanced value to 
the separate and community interests.3<5 There is no invariable 
formula or precise standard. Allocation is a question of fact 
governed by the circumstances of each case.37 The trial court 
has considerable discretion in choosing the method for 
allocating separate and community property interests.38 Thus 
it is impossible to teU what the apportionment will be without 
actually litigating the issue. 

36. 1 B. Witkin, Summary of Califomia Law Community Property § 25. at 5119 
(8th ed. 1914). 

31. 1 B. Witkin, Summary of Califomia Law Community Property § 26. at 5120 
(8th ed. 1914). 

38. Estate of N_1IOIl, 194 Cal. App. 3d 865. 816. 239 Cal Rptr. 865 (1981). Ooe 
commonly uoed tule of apportionment in community property Jaw is that of Pe",ira v. 
Pereira, 156 Cal. 1. 103 P. 488 (1909). Under Pereira. !be oeparate property 
contribution to community property is allowed the umal inte1e8t 011 • loag-term 
investment wen secured - for example. oeven p""'ent. 7 B. Witkin, SIlIDIIlIrY of 
Califomia Law Community Property § 28. at 5121 (8th ell. 1974). In Nereson, !be 
mortgage payments made from separate property we«> $1,171. Hwe apply the Pereira 
rule and allow seven pen:enI inte«>1It on the mortgage payment •• that yields about 
$2,000 a. !be retum. on separate property. 'Ibe JeSUit i. that mollt of !be app«>eiation 
(about $115.000) &ccmes to the community property int-1It, not !be oeparale property 
interelJL 

'!he other commonly wed rule of apportioomeot in comamoity property Jaw is that 
of Vm C~ v. Van C~. 53 Cal. App. 17, 199 P. 885 (1921). In Van C""'P. the 
Imsband formed a corporalioo with his aeparate property funds. He workled for the 
cmporation and received a .alary. 'Ibe aalary wa. obviously commUDity property. but 
!be court held that cOJ:porate dividend. were hi. separate property. 'Ibe court declined 
to apportion any of the corporate eamios' to !be busbmd'. skill and labor. a 
r.omlDllnity cootn1>utioo. Under Van C""'P, the ",",mabie value of !be bu.bmd·s 
service. i. allocated to the community interellt. The .. 1It of !be inc .. ase in value 
remains aeparate property. This is !be reve ... of !be Pereira rule (rouooable retum to 
oeparate contribution, bulk of appreciation to commUDity intereot). H we apply !be Va. 
C""'P role to the Neres.n ca .. and allow a seven pereenl return to the community 
interollt, that yield, about $24.000 as the rotum on comamoity property. The result i. 
that mollt of !be approciation in value (about $93.000) accrue. to !be aeparate property 
interest, not the community interest 

In snnunary, !be Pereira and Van C""'P rule. yield the following result. in the 
Nereson case: 

Pereira rule: 
Va. Camp rule: 

Community property portion 
$115,000 
$ 24,000 

Se;parate property mOIl 
$ 2.000 
$93.000 

-------------------------------
I 

\ 
---.-I 
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RIGHTS OF RELATIVES OF PREDECEASED SPOUSE 
UNDER RECENTLY ENACTED LAWS 

A number of recently enacted laws provide rules to deal 
with situations where equitable considerations favor 
inheritance by relatives of a predeceased spouse. These new 
laws do not depend on identifying the source of the property, 
nor do they require complex tracing and apportionment or 
burdensome search and notice. The enactment of these new 
laws has made the in-law inheritance statute no longer 
necessary or desirable. 

The strongest case for inheritance by a child of a 
predeceased spouse is where the decedent would have adopted 
the child of the predeceased spouse but for a legal barrier. 
Probate Code Section 6408, enacted in 1983, provides that in 
this case a child of the predeceased spouse takes by intestate 
succession: 

(b) For the purpose of determining intestate 
succession by a person or his or her decedents from or 
through a ... stepparent, the relationship of parent and 
child exists between that person and his or her . . . 
stepparent if (1) the relationship began during the 
person's minority and continued throughout the parties' 
joint lifetimes and (2) it is established by clear and 
convincing evidence that the ... stepparent would have 
adopted the person but for a legal barrier. 

This provision provides significantly greater protection to 
the stepchild than the in-law inheritance statute which applies 
only where the decedent leaves no surviving spouse or issue 
and only to property attributable to the predeceased spouse. 

Another compelling case for inheritance by relatives of a 
predeceased spouse exists where one spouse kills the other 
and then dies. Without special provisions to cover this case, 
the killer spouse would inherit from the predeceased spouse, 
and then relatives of the killer spouse would take the property 
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of the killer spouse, including the property inherited from the 
predeceased spouse. But Probate Code Sections 250-257 
prevent a person who feloniously and intentionally kills 
another from receiving any property from the decedent, 
whether by will, intestate succession, nonprobate transfer, or 
otherwise. Thus, if one spouse kills another, the property of 
the deceased spouse goes to heirs of the deceased spouse 
excluding the killer spouse. The in-law inheritance statute is 
unnecessary to deal with this situation. 

In an unusual case, it may be possible for the killer spouse 
to predecease the victim spouse and thus to take advantage of 
the in-law inheritance statute:39 In a murder-suicide case 
about fIfteen years ago, the husband shot his wife and then 
shot himself. He died a few minutes before his wife did. 
They were both intestate. There were no children of the 
marriage. On the husband's death, all the community 
property passed to his wife. When she died a few minutes 
later, the former community property was subject to the in-law 
inheritance statute - the benefIciaries were children of the 
killer by a prior rnarriage.40 Repeal of the in-law inheritance 

39. See Reppy &; Wright. California Probat< Code § 229: MaiiIIg Sen .. of a &Jdly 
Drofttd Provi.ion for Inheritanc. by a Commumty Property Decedmt'. Former In
law., 8 ColllDlUDity Prop. J. 107 (1981). 

40. Reppy &; Wright, California Probate Code § 229: Making Sen,. of a Badly 
Drofted Provision for Inheritanc. /ry a COnlmumty Property Dectdent' • Former In
law., 8 CoII1DIUDity Prop. J. 107 (1981). In tho imurance C_, cue. have held that 
tho killer', heir. ohould not benefit from tho crime. See, "s., Meyer v. Johnson, US 
Cal. App. 646,2 P.2d 456 (1931). Cf. Estate of leffers,134 Cal. App. 3d 729, 182 Cal. 
Rptr. 300 (1982) (order fixing iDheritance tax in murdor-ouicide cas.). However, under 
tho in-law inheritam:e _, relative. of tho predec .... d opouse are CODIidered heir. 
of tho 1aat-to-die spouse, not heirs of tho predeceased opouse. Note, Will.: Confusion 
Surrounding the Determination of Heir. /ry Application of Sections 228 and 229 of the 
California Probate Code, 7 Hasting. L.J. 336 (1956). Thu. it appear. that, in tho 
murder-suicide cue where the tiller dies fint, relatives of the killer spauR can take 
from the victim spouse under the in-law inheritance statute. Becmse of revisions in 
the in-law inheritance statute since this murder-suicide case, relatives of the killer 
spouse would ouIy take tho balf of tho community property lllat beloosed to tho killer 
opouse and paased to tho victim opou .. on the former', death. See Reppy &; Wrigbt, 
supra, at 108. 
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statute would reduce the likelihood that relatives of the killer 
spouse could take in such a case.'! 

As of July 1989, legislation is pending to require that a 
potential heir must live at least 120 hours longer than a 
decedent who dies without a will in order to inherit property 
from that decedent.42 This new rule will provide a more just 
result where a husband and wife each have children of a prior 
marriage and are both killed in the same accident. Without 
the new rule, if one spouse survived the other by a fraction of 
a second, that spouse's children would inherit all the 
community property and a disproportionate share of the 
separate property. Under the new rule, the separate property 
of each spouse and half of the community property passes to 
that spouse's heirs, a result more consistent with what the 
spouses probably would have wanted. The in-law inheritance 
statute did not provide a satisfactory solution to this problem, 
since the statute does not apply where the last spouse to die 
has surviving issue. The new rule takes into account the 
equities of the situation and deals with them in the same way 
they are dealt with in a number of other states.43 

In most cases, a person who dies without a will probably 
would want the children or grandchildren of his or her spouse 
to take before his or her more remote heirs. The decedent 
may well have had a close relationship with the spouse's 
children or grandchildren, and little affection or contact with 
his or her more remote relatives. This situation is dealt with 
by a provision added to the general intestate succession statute 
in 198344 to provide that the surviving issue of decedent's 

41. Relatives of the fint-to-clie killer ",,00"" could still tab from the last-to-die 
victim OPOU'" under subdivision (8) of Probate Code Sectioo 6402 as a last ,,"sort to 
prevent e",hut if the victim opouoe had no blood relative •. 

42. Assembly Bill 158, amending Prob. Code § 6403. The 1989 amendment to 
Section 6403 will make the section the same in subot"""" a. Section 2-104 of the 
Unifonn Probate Code (1982) as Section 2-104 applies 10 taking by intestate 
succession. 

43. See RecommendalWn Relating to 120·Hour Survival R<qUirement, 20 Cal. L. 
Revision Comm'n Reports 21 (1990). 

44. Prob. Code § 6402 (added by 1983 Col. Stal. ch. 842, § 55). 
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predeceased spouse take in preference to more remote heirs of 
the decedent. This provision deals more adequately with this 
situation than does the in-law inheritance statute.4S 

A person who dies without a will most likely would want 
the surviving parents or surviving issue of a parent of his or 
her predeceased spouse to take in preference to having the 
property escheat to the state. This situation is dealt with by a 
provision in the general intestate succession statute46 which 
permits these relatives of the predeceased spouse to take when 
there are no next of kin of the decedent. Repeal of the special 
rule of in-law inheritance would not disturb this general 
intestate succession rule. 

As discussed above, the in-law inheritance statute is no 
longer needed to deal with situations where equity calls for 
inheritance by relatives of a predeceased spouse. The 
recently-enacted provisions outlined above deal with these 
situations better and more comprehensively than does the in
law inheritance statute, and without the need to identify the 
source of the property, without complex tracing and 
apportionment, and without burdensome search and notice 
requirements. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 
The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated 

by enactment of the following measure: 
An act to repeal Section 6402.5 of the Probate Code, 

relating to intestate succession. 
The people of the State of California do enact asfollows: 

45. A distinguished law profe .. or has written that the obje<:tive of protecting 
cbildren of the p ... deceaoed spau •• by a prior marriage may be belter accomplished by 
improving the priority mch children have UDder the gCDOral intestate mcce.oion law to 
take all of the decedent', property, instead of c",aIiog • special rule for a limited cia .. 
of property--<hat attributable to • predeceaoed spouse. Nil .. , Probat< Reform in 
California, 31 Hasting. LJ. 185,207 (1979). 

46. Prob. Code § 6402. 
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Probate Code § 6402.5 (repealed), Portion of estate 
attributable to decedent's predeceased spouse 

SECTION 1. Section 6402_5 of the Probate Code is 
repealed. 

64(,):2.5. (8;) For Pll1'J'o~es of di~tributiftg reIII: prop~ tmder 
this seetieft if the deeedeftt had a precieeeased spouse wile 
died not mere thftft 1 S "ears befMe the deeedent IIIlti there is 
ItO sur. it'Mg spouse or is sue of the decedent, the )'Mtiett of 
the deeedent's estate attributable to the deeedeftt '~ 
predeeeased spouse passes as foHoows: 

(1) H the deeedent is sun it eli b, issue of the predeeeaseti 
Sl'6ttSe, te the Mtrf i. in!: issue of the predeeeasccl spettse t if 
the" are all of the same degree of kiMhoip to the pte6eeeaseti 
spo6Se the, take ectllAll" but if of Meq:aeI: degree those of 
mere rerft6te tiegree take in the mllflfte1' prodded in SeetiOft 
:24e; 

(:2) H there is no Stll"W;:ing issue of the pretieeeased spouse 
but the lieeedent is S\H". it eti b)' a parent or parents of the 
JH"ecleeessee 8J'6t1Se, to the l'retieeeMeti SJ'08SC'8 S1If'"nfin! 
parent or parents eflllall,-

(3) H there is no 9tl1"+ y. in! isslle or pftfeftt of the 
pre6eeeased spouse but the deeetieftt isllllFW. eti b)' issue of a 
parent of the predeeeaseti spouse, to the SIlt WI Mg issue of the 
parents of the petieeeased spouse or either of them, the issue 
taking eqttaH, if the, are all of the SMfte degree of IHftship to 
the prelieeeaseti SPOHSe, but if 6f Meq:aeI: degree those of 
mere remete tle8lce take itt the rnarmer l'f6ttcfe~ in Seetion 
:24e; 

(4) H the decedent is ItOt Slll"fit eti b)' issue, parent, or issue 
of Ilpllreftt of the predeeeased spo6Se, to the fte1ft of kitI: of the 
deeetfent in t],e ftlftrdler I'J o. iilefl in SeetiOft 6040W, 

(5) H the portion of the deeedent's estate attI'ibutahle to the 
deeelient'spredeceased spouse weul6 ethe1"ll ise eseheat to the 
state becllllse there is no 1fift of the deeedent to take tmder 
Seetien: 6040W, the portion: of the deceat's estate attributable 
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te the :pre6eeell!!ed :<tpottse :plI!!ses to the IteM of kill of the 
:precieeell!!ed sl'ome II he shall take in the same nl8ftftel' II!! the 
ft~ of ktn: of the deeetieftt tftke lIfttler SoetiOft 649st. 

Eb) For :p1HJ"oses of ttitttributing l'ersomtil"Of'ert, muter this 
seetioft if the deeedeM had Ill'redece8Sed sl'ottse whe died ft6t 

more thttft {if e )' eatS before the deeedent, Ilftd there is M 

slIn'h iftg sl'ottse or isBHe of the decedeftt, the portiOft of the 
deeedeftt's estate Ilttriblltftble te the decedeM's f'l'edeee8Sed 
Sl'ouse passes ftS folio n 8: 

(1) If the decedeftt is BIll. if ed." isslle of the predeeell!!ed 
:<tpottse, te the sttrYi.~ isslle of the I'redeceased spoHse; if 
the, are 811 of the 8M1te degree of kimhi!' te the I'l edeeeased 
:<tpottse the)' take eqH8Il), bllt if of IlneqHal degee these of 
more relDOte eleg.re:e take in the matlfter .,1'0. ide8 in Seeti6n 
~ 

Est) If there is M SHr, i \ iftg iSBHe of the ~ spoHse 
bllt the tfeeetieftt is SHr. if ed I'l)' lI:parent or I'&reftts of the 
1're6eee8Sed :<tpottse, te the I"elieeeased :<tpOMe's 8Hl".h~ 
pmmt Of "at eft eqHitBy. 

(3) If there is M Sill"". ifillg isslle or "areM of the 
predeeeased :<tpome but the deeedeftt is slIf'iived I'ly isBHe of II 
"Ment of the predeeeasecl spouse, to the 8111'; finS issue of the 
"ateftts of the 1're6eee8Sed :<tpottse or either of them, the isSHe 
~ eqH8ll) if the)' are 811 of the slime degee of ktn:shiJ' to 
the }'fCliece8Sed s"ome, I'lHt if of HftCqtllll degree those of 
more remote degree take ill the tnftftftef I'ro I'itIett ift SectiOft 
~ 

(4) If the liecedeftt is ftot 8tH • i. eli I'l, islnte, ,,&reM, or iSBHe 
of II ,,&reftt of the }'redeee8Sed :<tpottse, to the ftext of ktn: of the 
deeedent in the ftl8I'Ifter 1'10, it!et! in Section 649st. 

(05) If the "ortion of the liecelieftt's estate Ilttribtttftble to the 
deeedent's I"elieeell!!eli sl'0me II ottltl othen.ise eseheat to the 
state I'leeftlllle there is ftO kill of the deeedeftt to take Hftlier 
Seetioft 6492!, the "ortiOft of the deeet!ent's estate IIttribHtftbie 
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t6 the predeeetlt!ed speltse pat!ses t6 the n~ of kill of the 
predeeeat!ed spouse iii he shftll take in the f!tlftlC matIfleI' at! the 
n~ of kftt M the deeedent t8ke ltllder Seefton 6492. 

(e) For PMJ!oses of dispOMns of pefllollfll J!!"I'm, under 
Stlbdi, ilIion ~), the elaimllftt heir bears the blmIeJl M proof t6 

show the eHet persollfll Pl'6J!m, 10 be dispoSe6 M t6 the hcir. 
(d) For ptl1Jloses of pro I ~ notice under 11ft) pro. ilIion ef 

this eode 'W ith respeet t6 8ft estate that mil) iftehtde Per!lOl'lll:l: 
Pl'6J!erty Stlbjeet t6 dilItribllHon: tIflder 811bdh ilIion Eh), if the 
aggregate fair mtI!ket • aMe of -sible IIIlCI intM:!ible 
persOl'lll:1:property lliith It 'WIHten reeord ohitle or ownership ill 
the estate ill beHe<t e6 ill good faith ~ the petiti6l'liftg p~ t6 

be less thllft ten tftotlSltfld doHant ($18,900), the petiti:~ 
pan, need not gil e notiee to the isslle or ~ M kin M the 
predeeeat!e6 spollse. If the pemollfll pr"l'm, ill Stlb8~ 
cIete:rmineEI te ha. e 8ft ~#ftte fair JIItlfIfet "aItte in eftess M 
ten theltsllftd dollars ($19,900), notice shftll be v_en to the 
ilISlle or n~ of kift of the pre6eeetlt!ed 8pOllse at! pro \ ided ~ 
law.-

Ee} For the ptllJ'oses of disposin!; of propen, PUl'StlIlftt t6 

Stlbdi ,ilIioft ~), "pemollfll propm," mellftS that per!l6l'lal 
pl'6J!erty m whielt there ill It Yo riIten reeord of rille or 
OM'let'8hip IIIlCI the laMe of "ltieh in the ~ ill tell 

thotIsltfld dellMs ($19,999) or more. 
(fj For the J'tI1'I'oses of this seetion; the "I'ortion M the 

deeedeftt's estate attribtltable t6 the deeedent's pre6eeeat!e6 
spotlSe" mellfts all ef the folle'W iftg propm, ill the deeedem's 
estate: 

(1) One hftIf ef the eo~ Pl'6J!m, ill eMstenee at the 
time of the death of the pre6eeetlt!e6 speltse. 

(2) One half of 11ft) eommllftit, l'l'6J!erty, in eJfi8tenee at the 
time of death of the pre6eeetlt!e6 8pOlIse, 'W hie1t 'Wat! gil en t6 

the deeedem b, the predeeeat!ed spollse b, Wit, of gift, 
<ieseeftt, or tie, ise. 
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(3) Tftttt portiOft of IIftY eoftlft1ltMt, pmpen, in II'i hieh the 
preaeeeasecl spoll!le bftclll:ft')' ineident of 011 nership ancl 'Which 
• ested in the t'leeet'lent lfI'Oft the t'leath of the pret'leeellSecl 
spoll!le b, right of S1ft rio orship_ 

(4) lAm, sepM'llte propen, of the preeleeeasecl spoll!le 11 hieh 
emne ~ the cleeedent b, gift, t'leseem, 61' cle me of the 
pret'leeeasecl 8poll!le Of 11 hieh 1 estet'l in the deeeclent llpoft the 
death of the predeeettsecl SJlolise "" right of S1ft ri. orship. 

(/!:) For the ptH'I'ose" of this seetiOft, qHSi eomntunit, 
properl, "hell be treatet'l the ,,_ lIS e~ pmpen,. 

Ell) Fer the p1H'poses of this seeft6ft: 
(1) Relllth ell of the pre6eeeaseel spOttse eOl'leei. eel before 

the tleeeclent'" cleath bill bon! thereafter inherit lIS if ~ hftcl 
beeft bMu ill the lifetime of the cleeet'lent. 

(2) A persOft 11 Ito is relatet'l ~ the precleeeasecl SJloll!le 
~ ""'0 lines of relatiOftship is eftti:tleel ~ om, ft siftl!:le 
share bllSecl Oft the relati:eMbip 11 hteh 110lild entitle the persOft 
to the lar!!:er share_ 

Comment. Former Section 6402.5 is not continued. See Cal. L. 
Revision Comm'n, Tentative Recommendation Relating to Repeal of 
Probate Code Section 6402.5 ("In-Law Inheritance") (August 1989). 

Uncodified transitional provision 
SEC. 2. This act does not apply in any case where the 

decedent died before the operative date of this act, and such 
case continues to be governed by the law applicable to the 
case before the operative date of this act. 


